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JURISDICTION OF THE COURT 
This court has jurisdiction in this matter pursuant to Utah 
Code Ann. §78-2a-3(j) as amended. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
1. Summary judgment was improper because there were numerous 
genuine issues of fact present in the case. The court also 
improperly applied the law to the presumed facts in the case. The 
disputed issues of fact include: 
(a) Whether the contract between the parties was an 
exclusive contract. 
(b) The amount of commissions to which Plaintiffs are 
entitled. 
(c) Whether Plaintiffs are entitled to commissions on 
sales in the territory except those specifically excluded by 
written contract. 
(d) Whether the territories of Utah, Idaho, and Montana 
have ever been terminated from Plaintiff's contract, and if so, 
when. 
(e) Whether the Defendant is entitled to an offset as 
a result of the Appellant's settlement with Harris Marketing. 
The Utah Appellate Courts have consistently ruled that in 
reviewing a grant of summary judgment, the evidence must be 
1 
considered in a light most favorable to the losing party and the 
summary judgment will be affirmed only if there are no genuine 
disputes as to any material issue of fact or if accepting the facts 
as contended by the losing party, the moving party is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law. See D & L Supply v. Saurini, 775 P. 2d 
420, 421 (Utah 1989). It is also well settled that in reviewing 
the granting of a summary judgment, the Appellate Court will accord 
the trial court's legal conclusions no deference, but will review 
them for correctness. Madsen v. Borthick, 769 P.2d 245 (Utah 
1988). Furthermore, with respect to interpretation of the facts 
on review, this court must construe the facts and all reasonable 
inferences drawn therefrom in the light most favorable to the non-
moving party. Rollins v. Peterson. 813 P.2d 1156 (Utah 1991) and 
Blue Cross Blue Shield v. State, 779 P.2d 634 (Utah 1989). This 
court has also repeatedly held that summary judgment is appropriate 
only when no genuine issues of material fact exist and the moving 
party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Rollins v. 
Peterson, 813 P.2d 1156 (Utah 1991). 
2. The trial court erred in its legal conclusion that the 
contract between the parties was validly terminated. Because 
summary judgment was granted as a matter of law, rather than fact, 
this court is free to reappraise the trial court's legal 
conclusions and is required to give them no deference but may 
2 
review them for correctness. See Sandy City v. Salt Lake County, 
827 P.2d 212. 
3. The amount of Appellants1 damages herein is an issue of 
fact not yet determined. Appellants contend that their damages are 
ongoing and will continue to accrue until the contract between the 
parties is effectively terminated. The standard of review of this 
issue is the same set forth in issues 1 and 2 above. 
4. The court improperly held that the contract between the 
parties was not an exclusive contract, and wrongfully dismissed the 
Plaintiffs1 original complaint. The testimony of all parties was 
consistent and their course of dealing clearly indicated an 
exclusive arrangement. The standard of review of this issue is 
identical to the previous issues. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Plaintiffs1 original complaint against the Defendant alleged 
that Plaintiffs were entitled to commissions for sales made in 
Utah, Idaho, and Montana based upon the terms of an exclusive Sales 
Representation contract. The trial court dismissed Plaintiffs1 
original complaint on motion to dismiss filed by the Defendant and 
concluded, based solely upon the wording of the contract, that it 
was not an exclusive contract because no where did the word 
"exclusive" appear. Plaintiffs then obtained leave to file an 
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amended complaint alleging that the Plaintiffs were entitled to 
commissions on sales made in their territory (Utah, Idaho, and 
Montana) based upon the express provisions of the agreement. Trial 
on the amended complaint was set for December 1991. A week before 
trial, the court granted the Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment on all issues and dismissed Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, 
no cause of action. From this judgment, the Plaintiffs have 
appealed. 
FACTS 
Appellee, Harris Corporation, is a manufacturer of electronic 
parts. Appellants are independent sales organizations located in 
Denver, Colorado and Salt Lake City, Utah. On or about August 1, 
1986, the parties renewed and modified an earlier Sales 
Representative Agreement in which the Appellee employed Appellants 
as their sales representatives for the states of Utah, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Montana, and Colorado (R.pp. 5-17) (Appendix A) . The 
Sales Representative Agreement was drafted solely by the Appellee 
and is in effect an adhesion contract (Koester deposition R.p. 345 
and admission of counsel, R.p. 345, lines 21-24). 
Appellants contend that the Sales Representative Agreement 
provided for payment of commission to Appellants for all sales made 
in the designated area, whether Appellants participated in the sale 
4 
or not (R.pp. 6-9). Appellants also contend that the testimony of 
the parties would clearly indicate that it was intended to be and 
treated as an exclusive sales contract. 
On or about October 1, 1988, Appellants entered into a Sub-
representation Agreement with Peggy Harris of Harris Marketing, 
Inc., wherein Harris Marketing, Inc. agreed to perform the sales 
duties for Appellee Harris Corporation's products in the states of 
Utah, Idaho, and Montana (R.pp. 236-49) (Appendix B). On or about 
December 21, 1988, the Appellee gave formal written notice of 
partial termination for convenience of the territories of Colorado 
and Wyoming (R.p. 339) (Appendix C) . On or about March 1, 1989, 
Appellee Harris Corporation, entered into a new Sales 
Representative Agreement directly with Harris Marketing, Inc., 
agreeing to employ Harris Marketing, Inc. for sales in Utah, Idaho, 
and Montana (R.pp. 236-49) (Appendix D). Apparently, at the time 
of entering this agreement with Harris Marketing, Harris 
Corporation was under the mistaken impression that it had cancelled 
the entire agreement with Appellants (R.pp. 347-348). Subsequently 
this error came to Appellee's attention, and on August 22, 1989, 
their legal counsel issued a letter entitled "Notice of Termination 
of Sales Representative Agreement". This letter purported to be 
a 90 day written notice of termination effective retroactively to 
March 21, 1989 (R.p. 19) (Appendix E). 
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After learning that Harris Marketing, Inc. entered into a 
contract directly with Harris Corporation, Appellants negotiated 
a settlement with Harris Marketing because entering that agreement 
was a breach of the Sub-representation Agreement between the 
Appellants and Harris Marketing (R.pp. 394-98, 336) (Appendix F). 
The Appellants valued the asset wrongfully taken by Harris 
Marketing at approximately $70,000.00, but because of Appellants1 
determination that Harris Marketing was not able to respond in 
substantial damages, the claim was settled for $15,000.00. 
Appellants contend that the settlement with Harris Marketing was 
for the loss of the Harris Corporation contract line and did not 
include the specific commissions paid to Harris Marketing for sales 
made after March 1989. At the time of settlement, neither party 
was aware of the amount of commissions paid. 
Harris Marketing subsequently sold its Utah business to third 
parties and received approximately $80,000.00 for the Harris 
Corporation Sales Representative contract (R.pp. 367-68). 
Subsequent to Harris Marketing entering into a new contract with 
Harris Corporation, Harris paid the commissions to Harris Marketing 
through November 22, 1989, in the sum of $70,817.00 (R.pp. 277-78). 
In addition, Appellants claim a loss of the sales representative 
contract with Harris Corporation, which was an asset valued at 
between $70,000.00 and $80,000.00 (R.pp. 336-37, 277-78). 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
POINT I 
Without hearing any evidence on the matter, the trial court 
ruled that the contract between the parties was not an exclusive 
contract. Appellants contend that the course of dealing and 
testimony of all parties would clearly indicate that the contract 
was an exclusive contract. It was error for the trial court to 
rule on motion to dismiss from the face of the agreement only, 
without allowing evidence as to intent and course of dealing 
between the parties. 
POINT II 
The contract between the parties had express provisions 
concerning the manner of termination which included a prior written 
90 day notice of intent to terminate. This 90 day period was 
essential for Appellants in arranging their sales efforts. The 
trial court erroneously held that a letter from Appellee's counsel, 
retroactively terminating the contract, satisfied the contract 
requirement and was an effective termination. The contract was 
written by Appellee, was, in essence, an adhesion contract, and 
Appellants were entitled to strict compliance with its provisions 
7 
on termination. 
POINT III 
Appellants contend that the contract between the parties is 
still in full force and effect because it has never been terminated 
in accordance with the specific termination clause. Thus, 
Appellants1 damages are ongoing. They are entitled prospectively 
to commissions for all sales made in Utah, Idaho, and Montana until 
the date of effective termination of the contract. The court also 
erred in offsetting against the incurred damages, the amount which 
Appellants would have had to pay to their sub-representative. That 
sub-representative breached its contract with Appellants by 
surreptitiously entering into a private and separate agreement with 
Appellee. That act excused Appellants from performance of their 
contract with the sub-reprentative. 
POINT IV 
Appellants contend that there has never been an effective 
termination of the Representation Agreement, which is the subject 
of this action. The Appellee, without terminating the Appellants1 
contract, entered into a contract with third parties who performed 
the same services covered by the contract between the parties. 
This resulted from a negligent error on the part of the Appellee, 
8 
and such negligence does not excuse their performance of their 
contract with Appellants. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DISMISSING PLAINTIFFS1 ORIGINAL COMPLAINT 
AND FINDING THAT THE AGREEMENT WAS NOT AN EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT 
The trial court improperly ruled as a matter of law in 
dismissing Plaintiffs1 original complaint, that the contract 
between the parties was not an exclusive contract because it did 
not contain the specific term "exclusive" (R.pp. 108-9). By so 
holding, the court excluded all evidence including the course of 
dealings between the parties and other factors which would clearly 
have established that the contract was intended to be exclusive. 
The termination letter of the Appellees (R.p. 19, paragraph 3), 
together with the testimony of the parties would clearly establish 
that the Sales Agreement was intended to be exclusive. 
Other courts have specifically held that contracts may be 
interpreted to be exclusive through course of dealing and other 
extrinsic evidence, even though they do not contain the word 
"exclusive". See White Company v. W.P. Farley and Company, 219 
Kentucky 66, 292 SW 472. The contract between the parties was 
9 
clearly an adhesion contract drafted solely by the Appellees (R.p. 
345) and Appellants are entitled to a broad interpretation of the 
contract if there is any ambiguity in the specific provisions. See 
Seal v. Tavco, Inc., 400 P.2d 503, 16 Utah 2d 321 (1965). 
Exclusive agency has been similarly implied in the absence of 
express use of the terminology by other courts. See Stroud Western 
Realty Agency v. Gregoire, 101 CalAp2.d 512, 225 P.2d 585, Sutton 
v. Baker, 91 Minn. 12, 97 N.W. 420. See also 52 ALR 541. The Utah 
Supreme Court has also clearly held that where a contract is 
ambiguous because of uncertainty or incompleteness concerning the 
parties rights and duties under the contract, extrinsic evidence 
is permissible to ascertain the parties intent. Power Systems and 
Controls, Inc. v. Keith's Electric Construction Co., 765 P.2d, 5 
(Utah App. 1988). 
In a case presenting identical issues, a New York court 
concluded where a contract was unclear and ambiguous as to whether 
assigned territory was exclusive or not, the court properly 
permitted oral testimony by representatives of the parties to the 
contract to the effect that the territory was to be exclusive. See 
Mr. Filters, Inc. v. Weber Environmental Systems, 353 N.Y.S. 2d 
835, 44 A.D. 2d 639 (New York 1974). 
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POINT II 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN CONCLUDING THAT THE CONTRACT BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES WAS VALIDLY TERMINATED AND FURTHER 
MISINTERPRETED THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN APPELLANTS 
AND HARRIS MARKETING 
The trial court, in granting summary judgment, concluded that 
the contract between the parties was terminated by a letter dated 
August 22, 1989 (R.p. 400-1) (Appendix E) . Based upon that 
conclusion, the court held that the Appellee would only owe 
commissions to Appellants for the period ending 90 days after 
August 22, 1989. The court states that "reason dictates" that the 
August 22nd letter is a notice of termination (R.p. 400). 
Appellants could agree with the trial court's position if there 
were not an express contract provision designating the only 
acceptable method of termination. That method requires 90 days 
prior written notice (R.p. 9) (Appendix A, paragraph 6). The trial 
court then concluded that, based upon the Sub-representation 
Agreement between the Appellants and Harris Marketing (Appendix B) , 
Appellants have received, through the settlement with Harris 
Marketing in the amount of $15,000.00, all of the funds they were 
entitled to receive (i.e., 20% of $70,800 is roughly $15,000.00). 
It is a mere coincidence that the 20% of the total commissions 
paid to Harris Marketing for the period was near the same amount 
of the settlement. The settlement with Harris Marketing was not 
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based upon the amount of lost commissions, but upon the value of 
the asset which she converted from Appellants. The Appellants1 
losses include the full commissions to which they were entitled 
under the contract plus $70,000.00 to $80,000.00 for the lost asset 
value of Harris Corporation Sales Representation Agreement. 
Appellants have certainly not been made whole by Harris Marketing's 
payment of $15,000.00. Harris Marketing subsequently sold the 
disputed contract which it had converted from Appellants for 
$80,000.00 (R.p. 3 67-8) and in addition received an additional 
$70,800.00 in commission (R.pp. 277-8) before the sale. The trial 
court, in reaching its conclusion, made improper fact assumptions 
about the basis of the settlement agreement between the Appellants 
and Harris Marketing. No evidence of the intent of this agreement 
was entered in court and the trial court merely assumed the facts 
in favor of Appellees. This was clearly error. In matters 
involving summary judgment, the trial court must construe the facts 
and all reasonable inferences drawn therefrom in the light most 
favorable to the non-moving party (Appellants in this case) Rollins 
v. Peterson, 813 P.2d 1156 (Utah 1991) and Blue Cross Blue Shield 
v. State, 779 P.2d 634 (1989). 
Further, the trial court erroneously interpreted the word 
"compensation" set forth in the settlement agreement (R.pp. 394-8) 
(Appendix F) as "commissions". The settlement between Appellants 
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and Harris Marketing was not based upon commissions at all, as the 
parties were not even aware of how much commission the parties were 
entitled to. The amount of commissions paid by Appellee to Harris 
Marketing was not known until the Affidavit of Lisa Dutchik (R.pp. 
277-78) was filed in November of 1991, just before trial. This was 
two years after the settlement agreement was made between 
Appellants and Harris Marketing. The Harris Marketing settlement 
was based upon a totally separate contract and was based solely 
upon the value of the asset taken and Appellants1 perception of 
Harris Marketing's inability to respond to damages. 
Appellants contend that whether the $15,000.00 received from 
Harris Marketing was commissions or for loss of an asset is an 
issue of fact, yet the trial court held as a matter of law, that 
Appellants received their full compensation due under the contract 
without determining the factual basis for the settlement. In so 
doing, the trial court has concluded that the settlement and 
release between the Plaintiff and Harris Marketing also releases 
Harris Corporation, even though Harris Corporation was not a party 
to the negotiations, nor are they mentioned in the release (R.pp. 
394-8). Plaintiffs1 testimony will substantiate that Plaintiffs 
never intended to release Harris Corporation in the settlement with 
Harris Marketing, and fully intended to bring this claim for lost 
commissions, after the settlement with Harris Marketing for 
13 
converting their asset. The trial court clearly erred in assuming 
from the vague language in the settlement agreement, which was 
drafted by Harris Marketing's attorney, that the word 
"compensation" means "commission". Based upon that erroneous 
assumption, the court concluded that the Appellants are seeking the 
same damages from Harris Corporation that it received from Harris 
Marketing. 
There are certainly not sufficient facts in the record for the 
court to conclude that Appellants were made whole by the settlement 
with Harris Marketing and that the parties intended to release 
Harris Corporation in that settlement agreement. Appellants, 
therefore, are not been precluded from claiming just damages from 
Harris Corporation which are based upon a totally separate 
agreement. 
Furthermore, in spite of the express language of the 
settlement agreement (Appendix F) that its terms would be held 
confidential, it is obvious that Harris Marketing disclosed the 
terms of that settlement agreement to Harris Corporation because 
Harris Corporation contributed one-half of the settlement amount 
(R.pp. 325-6) . This fact was not known by the Appellants until the 
Affidavit of George Gidinski was filed just before trial. If 
Appellees had intended to be released by the release and settlement 
agreement with Harris Marketing, they had every opportunity to 
14 
request that they be included in the release. Their failure to do 
so clearly indicates that they did not negotiate a release through 
that settlement agreement (R.p. 394-98). 
In reviewing the court's granting of the summary judgment in 
this case, this court must consider all of the evidence and all the 
inferences drawn therefrom in a light most favorable to the losing 
party. See D & L Supply v. Saurini, 775 P.2d 420 (1989). There 
are clearly many factual issues surrounding the settlement 
agreement between the Appellants and Harris Marketing. Appellants 
are entitled to have those facts resolved in their favor. The 
trial court clearly erred in offsetting that settlement amount 
against Appellants1 damages claimed herein. 
POINT III 
THE AMOUNT OF APPELLANTS1 DAMAGES HEREIN IS AN 
ISSUE OF FACT NOT YET DETERMINED 
The trial court erroneously held that the Appellants have 
suffered no damages by Appellee's payment of $70,817.00 to Harris 
Marketing (R.pp. 400-401). The court uses the Sub-representation 
Agreement which Appellants entered into with Harris Marketing to 
limit the amount of the claim which Appellants are entitled to make 
against Appellee. Appellants contend that the manner in which 
their commissions are ultimately distributed is immaterial. The 
15 
contract between the parties required Appellees to pay to the 
Appellants the total amount of commissions for sales in Utah, 
Idaho, and Montana. If Appellants elected to share those 
commissions on a Sub-representation Agreement or to pay their own 
employees, they were entitled to do so. The Sub-representation 
Agreement between Appellants and Harris Marketing was a temporary 
agreement (R.p. 260) and was terminable upon 60 days notice (R.pp. 
36-48) (Appendix B) . That agreement was breached by Harris 
Marketing when Harris Marketing surreptitiously negotiated a new 
contract with Appellee and converted the asset. Appellants contend 
that Harris Marketing's claim to any commission under the Sub-
representation Agreement was forfeited by that breach. It is 
clear, based upon that breach, Appellants were entitled to rescind 
the Sub-representation contract with Harris Marketing and by such 
a recision would have been relieved from any further obligation to 
pay commissions under the contract. See Polyglico Corporation v. 
Hoicomb, 591 P.2d 449 (Utah 1979). Appellants were thus entitled 
to retain all of the commissions for sales made in Utah, Idaho, 
and Montana, after March 1989. 
The trial court apparently, in reaching its decision, 
determined that the "equities" were in favor of the Appellees 
because the court assumed that the commissions were all earned 
through the efforts of Harris Marketing. This assumption makes 
16 
Appellants out as the "heavy" attempting to get "something for 
nothing". Such is not the case. An analysis of the commissions 
would indicate that the majority of the commissions paid to Harris 
Marketing were from efforts of Appellants prior to Harris 
Marketing's involvement in the Sub-representation Agreement and 
were a direct result of prior efforts of the Appellants. 
POINT IV 
THE SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES 
HAS NEVER BEEN TERMINATED AND IS STILL IN FULL FORCE 
AND EFFECT WITH RESPECT TO UTAH, IDAHO, AND MONTANA 
The right to receive commission for the specified territory 
during the term of the contract is a major compelling consideration 
for Appellants entering into this contract. This was clearly 
understood by the Appellees (R.p. 344). Sales Representation 
contracts are treated as major assets of sales representation firms 
and are regularly bought and sold as such. For example, the Harris 
contract dated March 1989, was sold by Harris Marketing to third 
parties for approximately $80,000.00 (R.pp. 367-68). 
The most substantial issue of fact presented by this case is 
whether the agreement between the parties was ever effectively 
terminated. In construing the express contract requirements for 
termination, the contract must be construed strictly against the 
Appellees since their attorney drafted it (R.p 345). See Waqstaff 
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v, Remco, Inc., 540 P.2d 931 (Utah 1975), Wynqets, Inc. v. Bitters. 
500 P.2d 1007, 28 Utah 2d 231 (1972), and Guinand v. Walton. 450 
P.2d 467, 22 Utah 2d 196, 480 P.2d 137, 25 Utah 2d 253 (1969). 
In addition, courts have consistently held that to be 
effective, a notice of termination of a contract must be clear and 
unambiguous, conveying the unquestionable purpose to terminate. 
Stovall v. Publishers Paper Company, 584 P.2d 1375 (Or. 1978) and 
Debrv Hilton Travel Services, Inc. v. Capital Intern Airways, Inc., 
583 P.2d 1181 (Utah 1978). The contract language setting forth the 
manner of termination is unambiguous. It simply states: "We may 
terminate this agreement for convenience by giving not less than 
90 days prior written notice." (R.p. 9) (Appendix A, paragraph 6). 
This process was clearly understood by the parties as demonstrated 
by their course of dealing in terminating the Wyoming and Colorado 
portions of this same contract by termination letter dated December 
22, 1988 (R.p. 339) (Appendix C) . The 90 day prior notice was 
important to Plaintiffs because it allowed the sales organization 
to plan their efforts. Obviously they would not work on sales that 
wouldn't close until after termination and would have some time to 
direct their sales efforts into other sales activities. 
The Appellee has the burden of establishing a termination of 
the contract since it raised it as a defense, but has failed to 
establish the facts on summary judgment that such termination took 
18 
place. The Appellee claimed that the contract was terminated by 
a series of documents and transactions (R.pp. 340-41, 348) . These 
were individually analyzed by Appellants in their Memorandum in 
Opposition to Summary Judgment (R.pp. 322-27) . None of these 
documents specifically complies with the termination provisions of 
the contract. 
There were two offered explanations as to why Appellees 
entered into a new contract with Harris Marketing without first 
terminating their contract with Appellants. First, Appellees 
allegedly believed they were still dealing with the same entity 
(i.e., Appellants) who had just requested a name change (R.p. 342). 
They claim they were "duped" by Peggy Harris of Harris Marketing, 
into changing the name on the contract. They admit they did not 
verify with Appellants, her authority to direct that name change 
(R.pp. 346-47). 
A more logical explanation of this error was also given by 
Phil Koester. He admitted that he did not carefully read the 
December 21, 1988 termination letter (Appendix C) which terminated 
only the Colorado and Wyoming territories. He erroneously assumed 
that Appellants1 entire contract had been terminated effective 
March 1, 1989 and that he was therefore free to deal with whomever 
he wished (R.pp. 347-48). Unfortunately for the Appellee, such was 
not the case and the signing of the contract with Harris Marketing 
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in March 1989 clearly created duplicate obligations to pay 
commissions to both Harris Marketing and Appellants for all sales 
made in Utah, Idaho, and Montana. 
After learning of this error, Appellee's counsel wrote a 
letter dated August 22, 1989, (R.p. 19) (Appendix E) which attempts 
to retroactively terminate the contract on March 1, 1989. This 
letter does not in any way fulfill the contract requirement of a 
90 day prior written notice of termination. Appellee's counsel, 
in that letter, concludes that the December 21, 1988 letter, 
together with the signing of a new agreement with Harris, 
mysteriously resulted in a termination of Appellants' rights under 
the Sales Representative contract. The only rationale stated in 
that letter is that there was "a misunderstanding that the 
relationship between CSI and Harris Marketing is not as originally 
understood by Harris Semiconductors". 
A unilateral misunderstanding of the facts on the part of 
Appellee, is not a legal basis for termination of the contract 
because such misunderstanding was based upon Appellee's own 
negligence in failing to determine facts which clearly existed 
before the contract was entered. See Ellison v. Johnson, 423 P.2d 
657, 18 Ut. 2d 384 (1967). There is indeed no substantive evidence 
that Appellee misunderstood the relationship between CSI and Harris 
Marketing. If such misunderstanding existed, it would be an issue 
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of fact which was not resolved and which should have barred summary 
judgment. 
Appellee's counsel's letter (R.p. 19) (Appendix E) is clearly 
not a notice of termination of the Sales Agreement, but is rather 
a statement of a legal opinion that the contract had already been 
terminated. It clearly does not comply with the required procedure 
set forth in the contract which requires not less than 90 days 
prior written notice. 
In summary, the court erroneously construed Appellee's 
counsel's letter as a 90 day notice of termination. Such was never 
the intent of the letter. Rather, the letter is an unfounded, 
illogical, and unreasonable self-serving legal opinion. It is no 
wonder that Appellant Jim Martin testified that he interpreted the 
August 22nd letter as an expression of what Mr. Rothman wished the 
Appellee had done (R.pp. 357-59). 
It is clearly an issue of law as to whether the statement of 
legal opinion by Appellee's counsel satisfied the contract 
provisions for termination. The standard of review of this issue 
is identical to the previous issues. The trial court's legal 
conclusion that the contract was terminated is entitled to no 
deference by this court in review. (Madsen v. Borthick supra) 
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CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, Appellants contend that the 
trial court erred in granting summary judgment because there were 
material issues of fact remaining in this case. Appellants further 
contend that the legal conclusions of the trial court which are 
based upon assumed facts are incorrect. Appellants respectfully 
request that this court set aside the summary judgment of the trial 
court and remand the case for trial on the merits. Appellants 
further seek a ruling that the contract between the parties has not 
been terminated as claimed by Appellee. 
RespectfuJAv Submitted, 
RAYMOND A. 
Attorney Jtor Appellants 
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MAILING CERTIFICATE 
COMES NOW, Raymond A. Hintze, and certifies that he mailed 
four true and correct copies of the foregoing Brief of Appellants 
to Michael E. Blue, Attorney for Appellee at RAY, QUINNEY & 
NEBEKER, 79 South Main Street, P.O. Box 45385, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84145-0385, postage prepaid this (/L day of July, 1992: 
RAYMOND A./HI|TTZE 
Attorneyyior Appellants 
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Appendix A 
EXHIBIT _ £ . 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT i s made t h i s 1st day of August , 1986 , 
by and between HARRIS CORPORATION, acting oy and througn i t s Semiconductor 
Sector, P.O. Box 883, Melbourne, F lo r i da " 32901 and Component Sales, I nc . , 
7108 S. Alton Way, Bui lding "E" , Englewood, CO 80112 
The par t ies agree as fo l l ows : 
As used in t h i s Agreement, the words "we", "us" , and "our" refer to Har r is , 
and the woras "you" and "your" re fe r to the Representative. 
1 . APPOINTMENT. You accept appointment as a sales representative of 
our Proaucts in the T e r r i t o r y , under the terms and c o n d i t i o n s of 
t h i s Agreement. The current Products are referenced in Attachment 
1 , ana the Te r r i t o r y is indicated in Attachment 2A. 
2 . ACTIVITIES, in gene ra l , you w i l l exerc ise your best e f fo r t s to 
promote tne sales of our Proaucts througn c o n t a c t i n g , s o l i c i t i n g 
purchases by, and s e r v i c i n g of Customers (actual and prospective) 
throughout the T e r r i t o r y . In pa r t i cu l a r , you w i l l 
o M a i n t a i n an o f f i c e and s.ales o r g a n i z a t i o n i n t he 
T e r r i t o r y equ ipped ana comoe ten t t o p e r f o r m a l l 
a c t i v i t i e s i n connect ion wi th promoting the sale of our 
Products; 
o A s s i s t us i n e s t a b l i s h i n g mutual ly acceptable r e a l i s t i c 
annual sales ob ject ive for the Terr^tory, aga ins : wnicn 
your performance w i l l be measurea; 
o Demonstrate our Products and, when requested, assist us 
at selected trade shows in the T e r r i t o r y ; 
o I d e n t i f y any new Product requirements and new Customers,' 
and submit to us a completed M a r k e t i n g I n q u i r y Form 
(Attachment 3) p e r t a i n i n g to Customer inqu i r i es fo r new 
Products; 
o A s s i s t us i n t r a i n i n g and support of our au thor ized 
D is t r i bu to rs , and a s s i s t the D i s t r i b u t o r s i n promoting 
the sale of our Proaucts; 
o P e r i o d i c a l l y submit to us your forecasts and reports of 
your a c t i v i t i e s i n the T e r r i t o r y i n c o n n e c t i o n w i t h 
performance under the agreement, in a form designated by 
us: 
o Not represent an actual or prospective competing product 
l i ne of any other source, as determined i n our reasonaole 
judgment, without our wr i t t en consent; 
o Assist us in handling Customer claims and inqui res; 
o A s s i s t us i n c r e d i t check of and c o l l e c t i o n s f rom 
Customers, when we request same; 
o Ma in ta in and f u r n i s h to us an uo-to-date mail ing l i s t of 
customers f o r mai i ing of product l i t e r a t u r e and the l i k e ; 
o Trea t the subs tan t i ve p rov is ions of t h i s Agreement and 
o ther business i n f o r m a t i o n d isc losed to you by us as 
con f iden t ia l in format ion; and 
o Perform other reasonable a c t i v i t i e s w i t h i n the general 
scope of th is Agreement,-wnen requested by us. 
QUOTATIONS AND ORDERS. You w i l l make quo ta t ions f o r Products 
s t r i c t ty on pr ices anc terms authorized by us. Our standard terms 
and c o n d i t i o n s of sale in e f fec t at the time of th i s Agreement are 
contained in Attachment 4. You w i l l submit or reauest the Customer 
t o s u b m i t - a l l Orders f o r Products to us at our home o f f i c e i n 
Melbourne, F l o r i d a . 
An Order wi-11 be considered "booked" only when and to the extent we 
issue a w r i t t e n Order Acknowledgment to the Customer f rom our 
Melbourne o f f i c e . We reserve the r ight to re ject Orders, without 
incur r ing any l i a D i l i t y to you. 
You have no a u t h o r i t y to accept Orders or to modify them in any 
way, or to make any commitments purport ing to bind us. 
COMMISSIONS. Your remuneration under th is Agreement is l im i ted to 
Commissions. In gene ra l , you w i l l earn a Commission on ( i ) our 
P r o d u c t s a l e s i n t o the T e r r i t o r y to Customers ( o t h e r than 
D i s t r i b u t o r s ) aga inst Orders booked d u r i n g the term of t h i s 
Ag reemen t , and ( i i ) P r o d u c t r e s a l e s dur ing the term of t h i s 
Agreement by our authorized D is t r i bu to r locations in the T e r r i t o r y . 
In a d d i t i o n , you w i l l earn a commission equal to twenty (20%) of 
your then appl icable rate w i th respect to sales i n the T e r r i t o r y 
d u r i n g the Term on Orders booked p r i o r to the Term of t h i s 
Agreement. Except fo r research and development orders f o r custom 
and semicustom products , the Commission wi 11 be earned at the time 
of the sale or resale, that i s , when the de l i ve r y i s b i l l e d by us 
or the D is t r i bu to r as the case may be. 
The Commission ra te w i l l be a percentage of the net amount b i l l e d 
F.O.B. o r i g i n , "net" meaning exclusive of f ede ra l , s t a t e and loca l 
t a x e s , a s s e s s m e n t s and t a r i f f s of any k i n d w h a t s o e v e r , 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n charges, i nsu rance , and any i n c i d e n t a l f e e s or 
charges , and r e f l e c t i n g app l i cab le discounts, c red i t s , claims and 
pr ice allowances. 
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The Commission r a t e is a variable percentage as set for th in 
Attachment 5 based on a comparison of sales against an annual quota 
set by us ana acknowledged by you. Each sales period your actual 
cumulative sales wi l l be compared with-the corresoonding cumulative 
quota to the nearest whole percent and your commission for the 
cumulative period wi l l be adjusted and paid accordingly. 
Sales involving more than one terr i tory wi l l ordinarily result in 
spl i t Commissions among the respective sales representatives on the 
f o l l o w i n g b a s i s : 50% to d e s i g n - i n , and 50% to purchasing 
t e r r i t o r i e s . D is t r ibutor resales, however, w i l l be paid 1005 
sh ip - to - loca t ion by Zip coae, except as otherwise noted in this 
Agreement or exhib i t thereto . In no event w i l l the sum of the 
s o l i t Commissions exceed the a p p l i c a b l e Commission f o r a 
corresponding sale involving only one terr i tory. 
We recognize that controversies may from time to time arise between 
you and otner representatives with regard to Commissions aue for 
sales to Dis t r ibutors or Customers, with such sales oeing maae in 
one Representat ive's T e r r i t o r y zo Customers doing business or 
accepting de l ivery in another Representative's Territory. You and 
we specifically understand and agree that we have the r ignt to , and 
may, e s t a b l i s h reasonable ru les and r e g u l a t i o n s of general 
application subject to change from time to time governing the sales 
of Products, and you agree to abide by such rules and regulations. 
Any disputes with respect to al locat ions of Commission shall be-
submitted to us for reasonable adjustment and determination and 
such determination shall be binding and f i n a l upon you and a l l 
r igh t to further adjudication on such matters is hereby waived. In 
aadition, we reserve the rignt to allocate the entire Commission to 
the purchasing Territory for an order of SI,000 or less. 
We may at any time designate a Customer as a "House Account", by 
giving you ninety (90) days written notice. You w i l l continue to 
earn f u l l Commissions on our sales to the House Account and on 
Distributor resales to that account during the notice period and on 
our sales to tne House Account (but not on Distributor resales to 
that Account) after expiration of the notice period based on the 
scheduled orders (scheduled del ivery not exceeding 12 months) on 
backlog at the expiration of the notice period. 
No Commission w i l l be earned at any time on ( i ) Products we export 
from the U . S . ; ( i i ) l i c e n s e or know-how agreements; ( i i i ) 
non-recurring engineering charges on custom or soecial Products 
unless otherwise agreed in writing; ( i v ) q u a l i f i c a t i o n charges on 
Hi-Re! or other Products; (v) design and/or development contracts 
except as otherwise agreed; (v i ) Products shipoed at no charge or 
f o r which the Customer has been given c r e d i t , whether for 
replacements under warranty, lost shipments or other Customer 
claims. 
We reserve the r ight at any time to reduce your Commission .rate on 
Distributor resales involving a volume purchase agreement between 
us and our Customer where the purchase agreement p r i ces to the 
Customer are discounted to the D is t r i bu to r . 
We w i l l be e n t i t l e d to set of f against your account any Commission 
you have earned on the sa le or resa le of a Product subsequent ly 
re tu rned f o r c r e d i t or reimbursement, or f o r which the Customer 
f a i l s to pay a f te r normal co l l e c t i on procedures. I n any case, we 
reserve the r i g h t to wi thhold payment of your Commission u n t i l the 
Customer pays us. 
We reserve the r i g h t at any t ime with n i ne t y (90) days w r i t t e n 
not ice to you to cnange the Commission rate on speci f ic Products or 
i n v o l v i n g s p e c i f i c Customers, or bo th , i n what we deem to be 
unusual c i r cumstances . I f we make any such change i t w i l l not 
aoply to sales aga ins t Orders booked p r i o r to the exp i ra t ion date 
of the not ice per iod, but only to Orders booked therea f te r . 
We may at any time increase or decrease the geographic Te r r i t o r y by 
g iv ing you ninety (90) days wr i t t en not ice. With respect to sales 
i n t o the i n c r e a s e d p o r t i o n of the T e r r i t o r y , you w i l l earn a 
commission equal to twenty (20%) of your then a p p l i c a b l e ra te on 
sa les (but not d i s t r i b u t o r resales) af ter the notice period based 
on Orders booked p r io r to e x p i r a t i o n of the no t i ce p e r i o d . With 
respect to sales i n t o the decreased por t ion of the T e r r i t o r y , you 
w i l l earn a f u l l commission on sales and D i s t r i b u t o r resa les on 
sales made dur ing the n o t i c e period and e ighty (80%) of your then 
applicable rate on sales (but not on D is t r ibu tor resales) a f t e r the 
n o t i c e per iod of Orders booked p r i o r to exp i ra t ion of trie notice 
per iod. 
For Custom and Semicustom device contracts per ta in ing to Research 
and Development ( inc lud ing studies) or port ions of such nego t i a ted 
c o n t r a c t s awarded to us, you w i l l earn a commission of 10% on the 
amount secu red and e n t e r e d i n t o t he o r d e r e n t r y s y s t e m . 
"Development" i s de f ined as any e f f o r t invo lv ing design, layout, 
mask f a b r i c a t i o n , wafer f a b r i c a t i o n and d e l i v e r y of f u n c t i o n a l 
samples and/or p ro to types . Non-recurring engineering charges such 
as p r e l i m i n a r y t o o l i n g , t e s t program g e n e r a t i o n , q u a l i f i c a t i o n 
charges e t c . , i f i nc luded i n the basic c o n t r a c t , are considered 
Development and are commi ss ionab le . Such Development o rders are 
commi ss ionab le and payable at the time of order en t ry . Payments 
are to be made i n accordance w i th Paragraph 5. S p e c i f i c a l l y 
e x c l u d e d as Development are p r o d u c t i o n t o o l i n g , " f u l l - u o " 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n u n i t s , pre-production un i ts , f i r s t a r t i c l e u n i t s and 
p roduc t i on u n i t s . Special charges such as technology t ransfer and 
t es t equipment are not commissionable. The maximum commission 
payable on any Development program sha l l be $50,000. Add-ons or 
a d d i t i o n a l Development o rders a r i s i n g out of o rders on which a 
commission has a l ready been paid w i l l not be commissionable. With 
respect to cost reimbursable type c o n t r a c t s , the Commission Rate 
w i l l be a percentage of the net amount of the o r i g i na l negotiated 
e s t i m a t e d c o s t e x c l u s i v e of F a c i l i t i e s Cao i ta l Cost of Money 
(FCCOM) and Negot ia ted Fee plus any a d d i t i o n a l nego t ia ted cost 
r e l a t e d to changes in scope. Addit ional negotiated cost re lated to 
changes in scope not inc luding cost overruns i s commissionaole. 
COMMISSION PAYMENTS. We w i l l pay you your earned Commissions, less 
appncaole seto f fs i f any, w i t h i n s ix (5) weeks a f t e r the end of 
the per iod (our f i s c a l "month") in which they are earned. However, 
payment of Commissions earnea on Dis t r ibu tor resa les is con t ingen t 
on our rece ip t of the D i s t r i b u t o r ' s resale report for the period in 
quest ion. 
Tcfttt Of ftSREiWENT . TYiis Agreement * i ^ commence o^ the tiate f ^ r s t 
w r i t t e n aoove ana w i l l con t inue i n e f f e c t u n t i l t e r m i n a t e d by 
e i the r par ty . 
E i t h e r you or we may te rm ina te t h i s Agreement fo r convenience at 
any time by wr i t t en not ice to the other. 
We may te rm ina te t h i s Agreement f o r convenience by giv ing not less 
than ninety (90) days p r i o r w r i t t e n n o t i c e . On t e r m i n a t i o n f o r 
convenience you w i l l continue to earn f u l l commissions on our sales 
and D i s t r i b u t o r resa les made p r i o r to e x p i r a t i o n of the no t i ce 
pe r i od and e i g n t y (80S) of your then aoplicable commission rate on 
sales (but not D i s t r i b u t o r resa les ) made a f t e r the no t i ce per iod 
based on Oraers booked p r i o r to expirat ion of the notice period.and 
scheduled f o r shipment w i th in 12 months. 
You may terminate t h i s Agreement f o r convenience by g iv ing not less 
than ninety (90) days p r i o r w r i t t e n n o t i c e . On t e r m i n a t i o n f o r 
your convenience you w i l l continue to earn f u l l Commissions on our 
sales (but not on D is t r i bu to r resales) made p r i o r to exoi r a t i o n of 
the not ice per iod. 
We may also te rm ina te t h i s Agreement f o r your default i f ( i ) you 
f a i l to perform a material oo l i ga t i on requ i red by t h i s Agreement, 
i n c l u d i n g but not l i m i t e d to obl igat ions set f o r t h in paragraon 2 
or ( i i ) a t rus tee in bankruptcy or a receiver i s appointed f o r you 
o r you make an assignment f o r the b e n e f i t of c r e d i t o r s . With 
respect to ( i ) above, we sha l l g ive you. w r i t t e n no t i ce of such 
f a i l u r e , and you sha l l have ninety (90) days from the date of such 
not ice to correct such f a i l u r e to our sa t i sf a c t i on. In the event 
t h a t you do not c o r r e c t such f a i l u r e by the end of such period or 
that you acknowleage to us to be unable or u n w i l l i n g to co r rec t 
such f a i l u r e at any t ime dur ing such per iod , then t h i s Agreement 
w i l l t e rm ina te on the n i n e t i e t h day a f t e r sa id no t i ce f o r your 
d e f a u l t . Wi th r e s p e c t to ( i i ) above, we may te rmina te t h i s 
Agreement f o r your defaul t immediately by giv ing you w r i t t e n no t i ce 
of t e r m i n a t i o n . You w i l l continue to earn Commissions on our sales 
(but not on the D is t r i bu to r resales made p r io r to exp i ra t i on of the 
not ice period) terminat ion under e i ther ( i ) or ( i i ) above. 
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Commission payments wil l be made in the manner provided in Article 
5, above. The foregoing provisions of this A r t i c l e 6 constitutes 
our sole l i a n i l i t y and your exclusive remedy for termination of 
this Agreement. 
You agree to dispose of any materials we have furnished to you in 
accordance with our instructions, and to cease any and a l l use of 
our names and trademarks in conjunct ion with any of your 
act iv i t ies, promptly on termination of this Agreement. 
During the term of this Agreement and for a period of one (1) year 
after termination, we and you agree not to disclose to any th ird 
party any conf ident ia l information of the other party learneo as a 
consequence of performance under this Agreement. 
7. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 
A. Relat ionsnio. You are an independent contractor wnose sole 
authority unaer this Agreement is to solicit Orders in lawful 
and eth ica l manner for acceptance by us. You agree to nold 
us harmless from any claims or damages ar is ing from your 
having exceeaed your authority hereunder. 
B. Compliance with Laws. You agree you w i l l conduc: your 
operat ions ana a c t i v i t i e s in the performance of t h i s 
Agreement in compliance with a l l app l i cab le laws and 
regulations. 
E. Waivers. Our fa i lure to promptly enforce any right or remedy 
to wnicn we may be e n t i t l e d herein w i l l not const i tu te a 
waiver of that rignt or remedy. 
P- Setof fs . We reserve the right to set off any amount you owe 
us against any sum we owe you. 
B. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, Attachments and Addenda 
hereto constitute the entire agreement between you and us as 
to the subject matter herein, integrates a l l discussions and 
understandings leading up to this Agreement, and superseaes 
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a l l pr ior agreements between you and us pertaining to that 
subject matter. No modif icat ion of tnis Agreement w i l l be 
deemed effect ive unless made in writing signed by you and one 
of our authorized off ices. 
H. Governing Law. This Agreement is to be construed and 
enforced according to ^ e law of the State of Florida, U.S.A. 
HARRIS CORPORATION Q/L( REPRESENTATIVE (Name of Company) 
SEMICONDUCTOR SECTOR u J Sr^/-?As^=*/— ZLS=>~/__~^ -ZWr 
By: /SXc £6£*asr2&*s 
Printed Name: W. E. Wagner Printed Name: ^J***-***** C r^7&ri7-?~> 
n t l e :
 Vice President - Sales Title: /^/l^sn--*,' 
Semiconauctor Products 
Division 
E July 24, 1986 
DOMESTIC SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT 
LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 
ATTACHMENT 
ATTACHMENT 
ATTACHMENT 
ATTACHMENT 
ATTACHMENT 
ATTACHMENT 
1: 
2A: 
23: 
3: 
' 4 
v • 
Product List (noting any exclusions) 
T e r r i t o r y (with l i s t of any excluded accounts as to 
Semiconductor Products Division) 
CI CD House Programs and House Accounts 
Marketing Inquiry Form 
Terms and Conaitions of Sale (in effect on date of this 
Agreement) 
Reoresentative Commission Payment Schedule 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
PRODUCT LIST 
t All products manufactured by HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS 
DIVISION. Reference the current HARRIS Cost and Resale 
schedule. 
• HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR CUSTOM INTEGRATED CIRCUIT DIVISION'S 
Communications, Strategic, Tactical and Standard Data Sheet 
Products. Reference Data Sheet Products price list. 
• Gallium Arsenide Microwave Products manufactured by HARRIS 
MICROWAVE SEMICONDUCTOR. Excluded from this listing is all 
Microwave amplifiers. 
ATTACHMENT 2A 
REP TERRITORIES AS OF NEW AGREEMENT 
AUGUST 1, 1986 
REP NAME CODE 
Component Sa les , I nc . 8AB2 
TERRITORY DESCRIPTION EXCEPTIONS 
BY u # S t ZIP CODE * 
590XX - 599XX 
800XX - 8 3 1 X K * * 7 **>-,—y 840XX - 847XX ' • « £ . < / / * / * * 
ZB 
COMPONENT SALES, INC 
CICD AND GALLIUM ARSENIDE MICROWAVE 
HOUSE PROGRAM AND HOUSE ACCOUNT EXCLUSIONS 
(NOT APPLICABLE TO CICD DATA SHEET PRODUCTS) 
1) Any programs within the terr i tory which are contracted to said Customers by 
Maryland Procurement Agency (National Security Agency). NSA designed CYPHER 
fami ly c i rcui ts sold to non-NSA mil i tary programs and to Customers participating 
in the Commercial COMSEC Endorsement Program (CCE?) are not exclusions unless 
l isted in this document. 
2) Any programs within the t e r r i t o r y which are c lass i f i ed by Harris Custom 
Integrated Circuits Division as a s t ra teg ic m i l i t a ry program to include as a 
minimum any p o r t i o n and/or in whole the f o l l o w i n g programs: Tr ident , 
MX/Peacekeeper, MK-21, MK-21A, Pen Aids, Re-entry Veh ic le Programs, and 
der ivat ives thereof . MX/Peacekeeper Re-entry Programs and derivatives. HCICD 
is at i ts sole discretion, may from time to time add fur ther exclusions when 
warrantee 
3) U.S. Government Agencies. 
REV. 0 
6/30/86 
ATTACHMENT 5 
REPRESENTATIVE COMMISSION PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
Cummulative % of Plan Commission Rate 
75X 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120* - over 
4.000% 
4.020 
4.040 
4.060 
4.080 
4.100 
4.120 
4.140 
4.160 
4.180 
4.200 
4.220 
4.240 
4.260 
4.280 
4.300 
4.320 
4.340 
4.360 
4.380 
4.400 
4.420 
4.440 
4.460 
4.480 
4.500 
4.525 
4.550 
4.575 
4.600 
4.625 
4.650 
4.675 
4.700 
4.725 
4.750 
4.775 
4.800 
4.825 
4.850 
4.875 
4.900 
4.925 
4.950 
4.975 
5.000 
H A R R I S 
SEiwacoNoucnsR 
MARKETING INQUIRY 
ATTACH ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS AND FORWARD TO PRODUCT MARKETING. 
CUSTOMER 
INFORMATION 
ALWAYS F I L L IN L I N E S 
| l . 2 . ANO 3 C O M P L E T E L Y 
1 
2 
3 
I N I T I A T E D BY 
C U S T O M E R NAME 
ft O t v . 
C U S T O M E R CONTACT" 
D A T E I N I T . 
L O C A T I O N 
CUSTOMER S P E C . NO. 
T E R R . 
COOE 
R E V . N O . 
D A T E DUE | 
C U S T . COOE I 
R E V . D A T E j 
B NEW CUST 
R F Q S P E C I A L 
_ * R E V I S I O N O F 
|BJ * * Q ESTABLISHED 
U —
 S P E C I A L 
^_^ ESTABLISHED 
IQ] R F O SPECIAL 
• — ' N O T R E V I S E D 
m 
LGL 
STANOARO 
RFQ PRODUCT 
SAMPV.ES 
PRODUCT INQUIRY: C H E C K T Y P E OF P R O O U C - tNOUIRY AT L E F T AMD F I L L IN L INES 4.S.6.7 8 BELOW. DO NOT F I L L IN LINES 9 . 1 0 . 
P R O D U C T C L A S S I F I C A T I O N * l P E L 
D 
D E V I C E - Y P E PROO. M K T C R O U T I N G 
I N Q U I R Y I D E N T I F I C A T I O N PROCRAM D E L . O T Y . ANO DA TE 
S E M I C O N D U C T O R 
Q U A N T I T Y 
P O T E N T I A L 
P R I C E REQ'O D O L i - A R P O T E N T I A L . I". P R O B . AWARD D A T E EST 
C O M P E T I T I V E S I T U A T I O N [ H F I R M 
Q E S T I M A T E D 
SAMPLES: 
Q U A N T I T Y R E Q U I R E D : E S ARE SAMPLES TO BE USED FOR wIFE A N D / 
OR E N V I R O N M E N T A L T E S T H N O 
T E S T S A M P L E S TO: 
G R O U P A O T H E R 
| G | R E L I A B I L I T Y D A T A 
| H | D E V I C E D A T A 
H I F A I L U R E ANALYSIS 
f i n O / C D O C U M E N T 
I—1 R E V I E W 
E A P P L I C A T I O N ASSISTANCE 
DATA REQUEST: 
CHECK T Y P E OF OATA R E Q U E S * AT L E F T AND FI ,. .. IN . I N g S 9 AND 10. 
DO N O T F 1 L - IN LINES 4.3.6.7 AN© »• 
10 
H A R R I S T Y P E NUMBER L I N E SOURCE 
LEVEL OF 
REQUEST: U 
E N G I N E E R I N G 
J U D G E M E N T n;: . I M I T E D E N G I N E E R I N G FORT • FORMA I A T T A C L P R O P O S A L I C H J U S T I F I C A T I O N ) 
DETAILS OF REQUEST: 
» CORPORATION 
NOUCTOR GROUP TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALS 
3PTANCE Of SUVEA'S ORTJE*. IS E*P»€SSLY MADE COMXTONAL ON BUYE* S ASSENT TO ALL Of THE 
ONOTIONS BELOW ANO ON THE PACE rtEREOf FAILURE Of BUTE* TO GIVE SELLER NOTICE Of EXPRESS OB 
THESE TEAMS ANO CONOtTlONS M WRITING ADDRESSED TO SELLER S CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT WITHIN 
S AFTER THE OATE Of StLLEtTS ACXNOWl£DGB*NT Of THE OR06* SHALL 8E COlCLUSrvE Of BUVEA S 
PWICES 
> not mctuoe Owpncoot* toaes or tr*»*nt H Setter * required Dv low to collect on* toaes. 
" » * < • one 8 w « r snoti eev w m t un«e*» o o i i u o f oroet ot f i t m c i i m it iwrtuvwo Bwr«r 
j rs* Setter tor preeoie trevpnt cnorw*% tor convenvenc* Setter mo* m « « < i « w « f tneretor 
lament weiajnt one oestmotion umwr trv* corner s oewncoote cnoroe scneout* 
Btco tor proouctipn • w o m u m o« oeeos otner tnon Setter % steneero cotetee items or* oest 
u w s Ouoaetorv purposes OWT one or* wotect to ueworo odiustment Dosed on Setter * 
tot cosn 
terves tne r « m to mee«ee S U Y * * and Buver snoti oav as a seoarate cost oess-mrouan adder 
re*** imoewo by Seller * H I W B I U M on matertats ol unusuw pr»e* votaiility mctudtno nut not 
W D O O T meiat* w e n m ootd to mo extern sue** meter-tats aro incorporated •« i n * oooos snipped 
O E L I V g O T T I T L E ANO RISKS 
s P O 0 Setter s piont 
I deliver* dotes ore estimates ow» Setter witl oneoovor to moot ms estimate out snou DO 
n performance one not DO uoot* *or oetov m oetiver* or non.oeiiver» ottnoutooie m wnote 
i l i t onv cousc oevene n»s r*osonoon controt inciuoino oui not limited to oct Ot QOvern 
pr m sovereign or controctuoi COPOCitv luOtCtet OCtien wer civti oisiuroonces >nwrrK 
ie oct ot o PUOUC enem* toper ottticutites or otsawtes tonure ot or ootov .n oetiver* o* 
ners or corners commercial •mprocticoOiiiiv (irrespective ot coniecturoi toreseeooiiii* ot 
>ract*noi snortoooi of onorov row materials. ioocr or eeutprnent ineoeauete vietd ot 
»ne Setters reesonoate efforts, occtoent tiro ttoee storm or otnor oct ot Goo or <••» 
t or n n m t w c t wtver* Setter ooems « o r t o M * e Dv tn* circumstances, n* mot OMocoto 
no oetiveries onseno n*» customers 
v over&mo or unoer snip Quantities ov wo to tnroe Percent (}"•> (five percent ( $ • . . in tne 
ttonooro oooos wnetner or not tested m Setters cotateei wnicn snou constitute comptionce 
oroer out Swver snoti oov tor om» mo ouontitv octuottv ootivereo ot tne ooontcoote * • 
trice 
M S * ot toss or uumoo* to tne oooos snoti ooss to Awver ot tne time Setter oetivert oosbes 
to tne corner mtnowi reooro to notiticotion ot sniownent or selection ot tne corr»*r o»ov»o 
'not ooods ««metner nnnnod or oorttottv comoteteo) neto ov Setter ot Awvor s feaves« 
Buteo o t i i v t r * oo*e snou DO OI Avver s ns* 
snotno oossoee o< t«tt« Setter reserves o soewntv >«\terest >n ono ri«nt ot reoossoss«on ot 
tit tuttv oo*o tor ov ftover 
MOOI^ ICATIQW AWO SUaSTtTUTIQN OF COOPS 
T»oottv in * soecmcoiNms ot oooes ot n*% own oes**n ot on* time witnout notice ono mo* 
liverv ot tne ooods monvtoctwreo to tne mooittoo soociticotions tor tnose oescnoeo t>t**n 
n mooiticotion ooes not motortottv otvect torm lit or tunciion 
P A Y M E N T 
orior ooorowot ono e*tens«on ot credit DV Setter ftwor snou oov me net invoiced amount 
Ites currency w«tn*n tntrrv (30) oovs trom ooie ot Setter s invoice Setter reserves tne r*ont 
10 witnorow previously o—ro»*o credit ond in sucn event Buvor snou comotv w«tn tne new 
ms OS a condition tor oettverv 
ttrtent snou constitute on inaeownoent tronsactton. ond Buvor snou oov tor some in occor 
so soecttteo oov men t terms 
ill m o t e oovment wimoui r«ooro to orior msoection oi tne oooos. Out Buver s nont ot m 
U«ont to tnts controci snou not Do tmoowod moroov 
WARWANTICS 
ronts "vot ot tne time ot ootiverv oooos ot nis own monutocture ore tr^9 trom oetects «n 
wommonsnio. or*d con tor m to f*s soecittcottons or it oooticoote to mutuottv o«reed writ 
lions referenced «n tne ooscnotton ot oooos nor em 
vorrontv snoti not eateno Devono whenever ot tne tottowwv* oerioos •* oot»t*coote 
tnouveo tmeoroteo circuits ttC si m wotor or ote term — o oenoo ot tmrtv <J0l oovs 
'Orto >C oevices — o oerioo ot one nunored e»ontv i I M l oovs 
semoteo moused! <C s. stonooro n»*ret or custom «n or eduction ouontit*es — o oor»oo ot 
»eor 
measured trom oot* ot Setter s smoment ot tne oooos or invoice —n»cnovor is loter 
9ANTY snou otMNv tc onv eaoerimentot oovetoomontoi. oreoroouCtton samote incom 
ot.ee> or toitout (• e . uwt o* sowc witn nottcot oooos ot Setter 
ceotonc* ot m * oooas. eitner octuot. or constructive ov oossooe ot tiaiv i*0> oovs i twenty 
r unnousee 1C1 * ooter or a?e tormt trom ooie ot snioment witnout written notice ot 
)<ontormonce to Setter wnicneve. mooe of occeotonc* occurs first snoti oe conclusive ot 
tment ot ms worrontv ono tutt sotistcct»on of &w* wttn resoect to evervtnmo e«cee>t to 
hvrvr s retention or use ot tn* oooos otter e«o*roiton of tne ooottcooto worrontv eerioo 
ve witnout no*mo otven Setter notice of »ot*tt oosects snou Do conclusive ot Setter s tuitui-
porrontv ono tutl sotistoctton of Buvor m oil restaocts. inctudtno oesonce of totont oetects 
rtno warranties «titend t* Buver ontv one not to Bu*er s customers or to users of Buver s 
!-»* worronties ore me ontv worrent«os mooe ov Setter ono snou not Do entoroeo Dv reer*-
rscriottons tecnnicot oovico sorv<* lamotas mooets. or otherwise 
AAKCS NO O T M f f f WAARANTIES ANO BUYER ACCENTS THZ PORECOlNG >" L l E U 
0 ACL OTHER WARRANTIES W H E T H E R EXPRESS i M R L l E O OR STATUTORY I N 
UT N C ^ I M I T E O TO ANY iNtP>UlE0 WARRANTY OP Mf i RC HAN T A 3 H . IT Y OR PIT 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE 
R E T U R N S ANO OTMBR OlSPQSITIQN 
itt <iive beuer written nonce ot rejection teoetner w*tn o oetoitod stotement ot otteoeo 
i romot i * on inspection ot tn* oooos ono oiscoverv ot tne deficiencies out not toier mon 
rs otter smomeni Dv Setter itwenty <30> oovs m tne cose ot unnouseo iC i m woter or o*e 
mo* rf .tur« tn* ottecteo oooes f O B Setter < ptont orovioeo rnot i n vucn timet* notice 
en «or <*f> saecitic oooos PTOOOSOO IO oe returned ono m> tn* return •* mooe oromot i . 
r Bu»r» •, receipt ot Setter s •»press written outnori«of*on one >n occordonc* witn Setter \ 
ontomee '" f n * written outnornotion wmen outnori;et*on snou net oe unreosonoot* w*tn 
\nau not oi>pose o« tn* ottecteo oooos «n on^otner r^onn^r witnout first no vino received 
pn outnor itotion tor »uCn otner Otsaosifton 
u l i v e iener .written notice ot oroocn of Setter s worrontv teoetner w«tn o ootoiteo sta 
otteoeo totent o#fect or tne men«tesfOt»on tnereot Os ooserved D* Buver promptly on o»s 
n detect or monitestotion out not loter tnon tne ene of tne oowticoote worrontv oer«od Pe 
ttner oisoosition ot in * uttecteo tooos snou o* mooe ontv m tne w p t n t f one suotoct to tne 
>ns OS ore specttiOO *n Porooraon n of tnts Article » 
i nov* no HOOiuiv for oooos returned or otnerw*se Otsoono of D* Bu*er n» m v*atot*on ot 
ents ot Porooieejn o or o iwnicnever >s OPP* ICOOI* I Of tms Art ice • or m l OS *0 wnicn 
unotion oisctoses t^ot "*e osserteo oeticiencv or ootect io»*>s not oresent or <Dt connot 
r ventieo oecowse ot tne condition ot me oooos oftrieutoDie to on* event wn>cn occurred 
lurme i n * oerioo trom smoment ov Setter to Setter % receipt ot tne f9*%^r* snipment o*- ' O 
oetrioutooi* to O cous* wnicn occurreo dunno >t^ct\ period nciudino out not limited to 
•Ci imorope* .nstoitotion or osspmot* ouerouon occioem unowtnorifeo repoir .m*>roper 
snononne An* w e n reiurneo oooos mo* oe r*v»iop*e to Buve* one Bu**r snou oe noot* 
• cnor«es Buver snoti continue to oe iioot* tor on* portion of tn* controci or-C* not »et 
tn*r tor Setter * reosonoote cnoroes tor **ommot»on ono nendniva «mnoui reooro to »e 
U T E W T I N D E M N I T Y 
oetenu or.. su.« or oroceedirH) orouont ooomst Buver msotor os *ucn suit or proceoemo 
Cioim 'not «oeo^ mo»*u*eciuree one suponon O* Setter to Bw»«' cons.ituie direC' ***«> 
* j u t * i%sueo «jn*N>o Stotes potent ono Setter snou P O * on oemooes one costs tmott* 
e»n ooomst Buver provided mot Setter m <\ oromoti* •niormeo one turnisned o COO* ot 
xcotion notice or otner oction retottno to tne otteoeo •ntrinoemeni one '•«• <s oiven outn 
otion one ossistonce cot Setter s ••pens*) necossor* to oeteno or settle >%** W H or 
oroceeoino Seue* -non *oi oe oouooiea to ne«»rHi or n* uoi* »n» costi one ttonxxir. •««. mr .n 
oemeni onses out oi comononcr »»iin B u * * ' > spec«i»coiions ot »rom ooouion to o< '<>ooii<(otio«t ot »n* 
OOOOS Of comotnotion -.itn orrwr oooos or witn # o c otner oner oetiver« Ov Setter or irom ^w ot tne 
oooos m me practice ot o process 
0 It in on* sucn suit or oroceeoino on* oooos monutoctureo one ,MPPH*O O . Sette* to Bu*vr j i » ne>to 
10 mtrtnoe a united S»Oi*s potent ono ouver •% m i o m t o trom us.n« socn oooes Setter nt «•«.
 M i < o n ono 
esoense win eitner in procure tor bu**r in* nont to use tn* oooos u * * ot on* i»oo«Mt* tor ooiem '» 
trinoement or '••• reotoce »n* oooos *»itn o notwmtrirvoino swosinui(> otnerw.%* >uo>tani^u. r p w o i m 
•no to mts controci e« •••• r**uno tne ourcnose price ot tne oooes >ess tn* ooreee voiu* oi Bu»er % u«* 
mer eot 
C M o cioim ot Otteoeo infringement is mode prior io completion ot deliver* o« Setter \tnov ims «.©n 
troct Setter mo» oecun* to mone *\*r*t>9f *,mpments **itnou< oeino .n oreocn ot tms contrort sno 
orovioeo Setter nes not Deen eniemed trom setuno vucn nooos »o Bu*er Setter oeree* io SUUPI . .ome io 
Buver ot Buvers option «nereuPOn Buver snoti oeteno one moemnit* Setter .on in* sum* toxin as 
would Otner wis* nov* oe*" reouireo ot Setter to Buver n*i eunoer > tor on* sOntmuinu mn.nw*m*nt 
ortsme rneretrom suoseouent to Buver s • • • r o s e of sucn option 
d it on* suit or oroceeoino »s Drouont ooomst Setter ooseo on o c'oim tnot oooos monuiocturco ono or 
VUPPlieo ntftvfMHf 0v Setter CDitStitule OtreCt .ntrinoemeni «t " n * 3ut* issued unnna S I O I * » oatent 
ono sucn cioim or tses trom Setter s no vino complied witn &u**< \ soecmcotionv or trom ooouion to ot 
meotticotton ot tne uooos or comotnotion witn otner ooooi oi .vitn eocn ottver otter aettv** > o» suiter 
or trom JSC ot tt»e oooos •* "»e oroctice o« o orocess 'nen 8 u » r nou oeteno ono inoemmt* s*»trr on 
tne some oos«s os wouio otnerwis* novo oeen reouireo ot Setter to Bu.er nerewnoer 
9 Tne C 0 » E C 0 « N G i N O f M N t T Y 8 v SELLE0 E X T E N O S "2 8 U V « B O N L * ANO S t.. T g s *Mfc 
SOLE - N O e ^ C L U S i / C ^ ' A B t L TY ANO «E ME 0 ^ OP 'nfe SARTlf iS H E R E T O PO» PA ' fc»l l iiw 
C 9 I N O E W E N T ANO IS IN C lEU OP ACL WARRANTIES EXPRESS i M P L l E O 0 » S : « * > j T O » ^ 
IN P E G - P O THfcRCTO 
ARTICLE • T E R M I N A T I O N ANO CANCELLATION 
0 Bu** i snou "Ot letmino"* -visoena oertormonce uttoer o» ssue 0 nntd Wttei on mis ^en ' ra t ' • 
jvnote or »n uort witnoui Setters * n t t * n consent »n*r*io Buret % lODitii* tor terminotmn sux»e«»siott 
or notd >nou include Setters cnoroes tneretor oevono tne once o* imisneo wooos oeuvereo ono or 
notd tor Buver s otsoosuion sucn cnoroes inctudina out not timiieo to costs tor work ui uroc*»s ono om 
f fwiv t i iKuned or cumntitieo 'or tnis corttroct 'oodfner -viin o 'eosonuotc uuoworxr *or uroroteo e» 
oemtn ?no orotit ono u once ootustment DtU Doci ' n o r u * . i tne uuonntv ot moos uctuotis 
oetivereo s less tnon tnot io»lit»«no ouontu* orscount one mo oronteo Dv setter ooseo on Buver s 
oroer 
0 Neitnet oorts snou conce* tnis controci tot oreocn ot on* ot »»s oro*is.ions n» tne otner m n . witnout 
oivtrvo sucn omer o o n . advance wntten nonce tnereot ono o reosonoote tinve <n *»mcn to cj«e *ne oi 
igoeo oreocn eiceot n tne event ot m insotvencv ot sucn otner oori^ or i m totiui* ot Bu»*r o rrtotie 
timet* oovment uoon conceitotron tne oornes snou oe entitled to nonts ono remeoies ovouoote ci •aw 
or unoer mis coniroct e*ceot to trse eaient ••ciuoeo or umueo Dv tnts controci 
c Setter mov concei on» portion ot tnts controct covertnu oooos not releasee ov Buver witnm twewe 
(I?) mentns otter betters recetot ot «n* oroer I A R O I tor aeiiver* ,*itnm etonteen its* monms - » 0 
Bwor s ttoouiiv tneretor snou inciuoe 0iti-ooc» cnoroes •» oooticaote 
a metier witnout concetuno tms controct mov oecun* to mo»e '\tfir%9r aeuvenes nereunoer m tne 
event ot o oreocn ov Buver out snouia Setter etect to continue aeuvenno aescite tne oreocn sUcn oc 
tion snou not constitute o waiver ot Buver s oreocn or m onv * o » ottect Setter s remedies tneretor 
ARTICLE • L I M I T A T I O N QP BUYER'S R E M E D I E S ANO DAMAGES 
o tn no event snou Setter oe uaoie to &ur9r or to on^ oartv cioimmq unoer Buver tor soectai i"tcieen-
tot or conseouentiQi oomooes tor oreocn ot onv ot tn* provisions ot tnts controct 
0 Setter s moi imum tioouiiy ono Buver s m o n m u m recovery tor onv ctotm orrsww out of or m connec 
tion witn me sote or use ot oooos oetivereo ov Setter nrrtvnotr snou n o n n i m oooreoote eaceeo so 
mucn at tne once os nos oeen ooid to Setter nereunoer less tne ourcnose once ot oooos oetivereo ono 
retoineo ov Buver nereunoor 
c Suoeect to tr>9 emciustons ono umunttom saecttieo m Porooroons o ono o of tnts Article * &u*9r ono 
Setter eaoressiv ooree tnot Buver s sote ono emciuwe remeov ono Setter s sote ono e«ciusive noottttv 
tar oreocn ot Setter s worrontv soecttteo "> Arttcie S ooove snou ot Setter s option end suoiecr to tne 
provisions ot Porooroon c ot A m a e « ooove oe tne reootr reotocement or creoninq ot Buver s oc 
count tar me ourcnose price ot ooaucooie oooos returned Dv Buver to Setter oursuont to tr*9 orovisions 
of Poroarepn o ot Article • ooove ttnciudino out not limited to cotnottonce witn tne noncp reouire-
ments tnereot> otus retmourserneni ot tronsoortotton cnoroes ootd Dv Buver it Setter etects to reooir 
or retnace oooos wnicn ton to conform to Setter s worrontv Setter snou nove o reosonoote time <n 
wn»cn so tnotie me reooir or reotocement Setter s worrontv tor 'eootreo or reotocement oooos snou oe 
os saecit*eo m Article i out oniv tor tne ootonce ot tne oooucooie onotnot worrontv oer>oa or tnirt* 
< JOi oovs trom ooie ot reootr reotocement wmenever is oreoter 
a it w i i a on Buver s assertion ot oettcienctes or detects in *n* oooos and prior to Setter * eaommo 
tion 'ttereot Setter elects to reotoce or credit Buver s account tneretor sucn reotocement v '•reott 
snou oe conditioned on i n Sorer s retention ot tne oooos ana oromot t9tvrr* tnereot in accoraonce witn 
Setters written mstructtonv ono tn) Setters veriticonon ot tne presence ot m* osserteo oenciencv or 
ootect tana otinoutoote to otner tnon o cause wnicn occurreo otter sruement ot tne oooos ov Setter ono 
prior «o Setter s recetot of tne returnt toumo eitner ot wnicn i*«»*r mov invoice Buver ono Bu*er snou 
prompjoii motie oovment tnereot 
ARTICLE 16 TECHNICAL DATA ANO I N V E N T I O N S 
o. Utsses soectttcouv loentmeo ono oriced m tnis contract as a seoorote item or items to oe oetivereo 
Dv Sewer tone m tnot event eacept to tr>9 e»tent so loentmeo ono onced) tne sote ot oooos nereunoer 
confers on Buver no nont in license unoer occess to. or entitlement ot onv kind to onv ot Seller s teen 
ntcot aaeo. inctudtno out not umned to oestons process teennotoov mosKS. and orosvimn. or io Setter s 
mwentpjws iwnetner or not ootentaoiei irresoecuve ot wnetner onv sucn tecnntcoi ooto or invention or 
onv eert«on tnereot arose out ot wont oertormeo unoer or m tn* course ot tnts contract ono •rresoec 
live ot jm9*r*9f Buver nos ooiO or is ooueotea to oo* Seller tor on* port ot tne oes*en ona/ot oevetoo 
ment ml me oooos 
o Se*te» nan not oe ootioeo to soteouore ot noto contioentiai nn« ooto wnetner tecnmcai or otner 
wise turnisned Dv Bu«er tor Setter s uertormonce ot 'n<s contr-ar* untess <ono ontv to tne i»*tent 'not 
Buver ana Setter nore entered mto a seoorote wntten contioennout« ooreement 
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SUB-REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT 
Component Sales, Inc., a Colorado corporation 
("Representative"), agrees with Harris Marketing, Inc., a Utah 
corporation (the "Sub-Rep"), as follows effective the 1st day of 
Deccaber I960-. 
1. Purpose. Representative is a sales representative for 
certain Contract Principals pursuant to Sales Representation 
Agreements (the "Contracts") as described in Exhibit A attached * 
hereto,! The Contracts grant certain rights to the Representative 
in an area which includes but is not limited to the state of Utah. 
The Sub-Rep is engaged in sales work in the state of Utah, and the 
Representative maintains no offices or personnel in Utah for these 
Contracts. The purpose of this Agreement is to allow the Sub-Rep 
to provide direct sales representation within the state of Utah, 
subject to supervision and control by Representative, with respect 
to all of the Contracts and to provide for mutually satisfactory 
compensation to the parties in connection with their respective 
duties. 
2. Duties of Sub-Rep. The Sub-Rep is hereby designated as 
the Sub-Sales Representative in the state of Utah to provide all 
services with respect to the Contracts of such state. The Sub-Rep 
agrees to provide all services required within Utah in connection 
with servicing the Contracts, including taicing all action 
reasonably requested or directed by either the Contract Principals 
or by Representative. The Sub-Rep acknowledges that it is fully 
familiar with applicable laws and business practices as they relate 
to sales representation agreements, and the Sub-Rep agrees to 
^ DEPOSITION 
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perform all of its duties hereunder in accordance with the highest 
legal and ethical standards and in accordance with good business 
practice. 
The Sub-Rep shall maintain a sales office in Utah which is 
staffed with cornpetent sales personnel. The staff will be 
sufficient to adequately cover the sal^s territory. 
The Sub-Rep shall be responsible for reporting bookings, 
billing (invoices), and income on a monthly basis to 
Representative. The reports shall be by account, by salesperson, 
and by contract in a form mutualiy agreed on and shall be surnitted 
by the 15th of each month for the preceding month. 
The Sub-Rep shall attend sales meetings and planning sessions 
as required and shall submit all required reports to Representative 
including those required by Contract Factories. 
The Sub-Pep is responsible for all their own er<penses 
associated with the Sub-Rep's carrying out of the required duties. 
The duties shall not be limited to those outlined above. 
3. Compensation. Compensation shall be computed and paid 
hereunder asjEollcws: 
(a) Representative shall pay to the Sub-Rep an amount s 
toi£C$fc tsixty percent) of the "gross consissicn revenue" of 0(J /— 
yf rron Jan. 1906 thru March 1907, Dub Rep shall be ollowod to dra^ l-^ 
the fctatr^cts. -80% of gross eommiccions and any excess over ocfeual 601 jhall be » JL, 
rirrinrreri frnm fii",,Hii-iii "f An* ^•••'Mj »»"»p \Y+ rnyiffi frrm April 1 n W T f" Tlmi" i *»>**, 
(b) Araounts due to the Sub-Rep hereunder shall be 
determined on a calendar-aonth basis and shall be paid within 20 
days after the end of the relevant calendar month. Representative 
shall have responsibility for preparing accurate accounting 
records with respect to gross canaissian reverse. 
(c) For purposes of this Agreement the term "gross 
canmission revenue" shall mean all amounts received by 
Representative during the term of this Agreement as commissions or 
other earned inccme under the Contracts for sales validly made in 
Utah by the Sub-Rep subject to this Agreement, reduced by any 
deductions for bad checks, returns, or other amounts refunded by 
Representative or not actually received by the Representative. Any 
disputes relating to gross canmission revenue shall be resolved in 
accordance with the Representative's custccary accounting practices 
as determined by the Representative's regular accountants. 
(d) In the event that any Contract Principal makes any 
payment to the Sub-Rep, the Sub-Rep shall immediately endorse and 
deliver such payment to the Representative. 
4. Supervision by Representat1 ve. The Sub-Rep acknowledges 
that Representative has a valuable asset in the Contracts, has 
special knowledge of tne Contract Principals, and has a 
relationship with the Contract Principals which must be preserved. 
All duties of the Sub-Rep will therefore be perforaed subject to 
the supervision and control of Representative and in a manner 
reasonably directed by Representative. The Sub-Rep will not make 
sales to any customer outside the state of Utah except with the 
prior written consent of Representative. 
5. Confidentiality. The Sub-Rep acknowledges that all 
information relating to the Contracts, including without 
limitation, information concerning the identity of customers, 
pricing matters, product information, and all other information 
utilized in connection with performing services pursuant to the 
Contracts is confidential and constitutes a valuable trade secret 
of Representative. Except for the prior consent of Representative, 
the Sub-Rep will not disclose any such information to any third 
party and will not utilize such information in any manner 
competitive with or adverse to Representative or the Contract 
Principals. 
6. Ntancorrpetitaon. During the term of this Agreement and for 
a period of two years after the termination of this Agreement, 
regardless of the reason for termination, the Sub-Rep agrees that 
it will not compete with Representative within the states of 
Colorado and Utah. The noncorpetition provisions hereof shall 
include any competition, direct or indirect, involving tne 
provision of sales representation services to any Contract 
Principal, any other principal now or hereafter represented by 
Representative or any principal whose products are competitive with 
the lines represented by Representative. Indirect competition 
shall include tut not be limited to competition as an independent 
contractor, enployee, shareholder, officer, director, or in any 
other capacity whatsoever. The Sub-Rep shall cause each of its 
employees and sales agents to enter into a noncompetition covenant 
for the benefit of Representative, which noncompetition covenant 
shall be consistent with the covenants set forth herein. Tne 
Sub-Rep will be permitted to represent principals not represented 
by Representative within the state of Utah provided that such 
principals* products are not directly competitive with the Contract 
Principals1 products and provided that revenues from such 
principals do not exceed 15* (fifteen percent) of Sub-Rep's gross 
revenues, except for Advanced Printed Circuits, Inc. > 
In addition, Sub-Rep after termination of this agreement will be 
specifically allowed to represent other contract principals even though 
they may be in direct ccrnpetition with the contract principals subiect 
7. Snforcenent. The parties acknowledge that any breach or 
threatened breach of the provisions of Paragraph 5 or Paragraph 6 
above could cause irradiate and irreparable damage to 
Representative and to its Contract Principals. It would not be 
possible to ascertain the irsonetary damages resulting frcm such a 
breach nor would such monetary damages provide adequate relief for 
Representative and its Contract Principals. Accordingly, the 
Sub-Rep agrees that upon the existence of any breach or threatened 
breach of the provisions of Paragraph 5 or Paragraph 6, 
Representative shall be entitled to a temporary restraining order, 
preliminary injunction, or other appropriate equitable relief. 
fob £U~+r jgZ^*-, A^ c*<t /~f+- JG> 
8. Potion to Merge. After one ipsai" fiuu llitf—cterce—of Lliis — 
dgroCTcnfr/ there shall be a nutuaily agreeaDle option to merge 
Harris Marl<eting, Inc. and Harris CSI, Inc. The terrss of the 
merger shall be per the agreement in Exhibit 3 . 
9. Terrs. This Agreement shall continue in e f fect for one 
kktmuw 
10. Miscellaneous. 
(a) This Agreement is entered into in the state of 
Colorado and shall be governed in all respects with the laws of 
such state. 
(b) This Agreement is binding upon and shall Inure to 
the benefit of the respective parties and their respective 
successors and assigns. 
(c) This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement of 
the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and may not 
be amended or modified except in writing subscribed to by both of 
such parties. 
Dated effective the day and year first above set forth. 
COPONZNT SALES, INC. 
3y: 
MARKETING, INC. 
EXHI3IT A 
Sales Representation Agreerrjents - Contract Principals 
Harris 
Panasonic Standard Componrots Division 
Unitrode 
Seeq 
• Dia.,'ue— 
Bipolar Integrated TQeanalogy 
Visnay 
Semiconductor Technology Inc. 
ZXK3IT 3 
This is a letter agreement concerning the formation of a new 
corporation to conduct a sales representative business in the State 
of Utah, For convenience, we will refer to the new corporation as 
the "Corporation/1 to Cocponent Sales, Inc. as "CSI," to >2artir. 
Inves"dnents as "Martin," and to you as "Harris," but with tne 
xa^derstanding that you also are agreeing on behalf of your 
corporation and will have the right to assign certain of your 
rights under this letter to yo"^ corporation. 
We agree as follows: 
1. Forration of Corporation. Ihe Corporation will se 
incorporated by CS1 attorneys in the State of Nevada. ZTJS 
Corporation will be established in standard fom with a narje to be 
rnutuaily agreed to by us and with sucn otner standard provisions 
for a Nevada corporation as say be recorraended by our legal 
counsel. The Corporation will be duly qualified to conduct 
business in the State of Utah. 
2. Stock Ownership. Tne Corporation will be capitalized at 
between $5,000 and $8,000, with each of the shareholders paying in 
cash for its proportionate share of the total'stock. 
3. Sr.plovaent of Harris. Harris shall be employed by the 
Corporation devoting all of her tiae and efforts during nonsal 
business hours to the affairs of the Corporation, except as 
otherwise permitted below. Harris will enter into a standard 
employment agreement of the type which CSI has used for its key 
officers and managerial personnel, including a reasonable 
non-ccrapetition covenant for the protection of the Corporation. 
Ihis standard employment agreernent will be subject to review and 
mutual satisfaction to Harris and CSI. Harris will be responsible 
for all of her own expenses incurred in connection with performing 
her duties. It is expressly understood that this agreement is 
contingent on an execution of said standard enployaent agreeinent. 
In addition to the other special compensation provided for below, 
controlled by her will isoediately assign all lines and work in 
progress to the Corporation. 
5. CSI Assignment. CSI will assign the accounts to the 
.Corporation in Utah per Exhibit A. 
6. Option for Further Purchases. CSI and Martin shall grant 
to Harris certain options as follows: 
(a) Harris shall have the right to acquire up to a 
further five percent of the total outstanding stock of the 
corporation at a purchase price of $1,000 for each one percentage 
point purchased, provided that she continues to be employed by the 
Corporation and otherwise honors her agreements with the 
Corporation for one year. 
(b) Initial ownership in the corporation shall be 
determined by valuing income from Act I and Act II vs incorne from 
the other product lines. Harris shall have 35% of the corporation 
and shall receive an additional 1/2% for each 1% that Act I and Act 
II income exceeds 35%. A "sanity check" will be taken looking at 
backlog. 
(c) Over a period of five years on other rutualiy 
acceptable terms, Harris shall have the right to purcnase the 
reciainder of the stock of the Corporation at the fair market value 
of such stock. The fair market value of the Corporation used in 
determining the value of the shares of stock to be purchased shall 
be determined by valuing tne Corporation at an amount equal to 100% 
of its gross revenues for its r<ost recently completed fiscal year 
plus 100% of its shipped backlogs on hand at the time the option is 
exercised. Karris may purchase 100% of the corporation after one 
year if this is mutually agreeable between Harris, CSI, and Martin. 
7. Management of the Corporation. Each of the shareholders 
of the Corporation shall have the right to designate one director 
of the Corporation until such time as Karris has acquired all of 
the Issued and outstanding stock of the Corporation. Harris shall 
be the president of the Corporation and the parties shall agree to 
such other reasonable and standard terms as may be appropriate for 
the management of the Corporation. 
8. Service Agreement. For so long as CSI is a shareholder of 
the Corporation, it will provide centralized management and other 
services to the Corporation on terns similar to those applicable to 
tnose between CSI and its other affiliates* 
9. Assurances, Each of the parties will warrant all 
information provided by it hereunder and indeimify against any 
liabilities caused by it. 
10. Separation. At any tiae Harris and/or CSI want to part 
corcpany Act I and Act II circuit board lines will be retained oy 
Karris at no cost to her. All other lines will revert to CSI at no 
cost to it. 
This letter is a letter of intent only but will provide a 
basis for more formal agreements among tee parties. Please 
indicate your concurrence with the foregoing ratters by signing and 
returning one copy of this letter to us. 
The effective date of tsiis agreement for all intents and 
purposes will be Dece.T*ber 1, 1936. 
Very truly yours, 
Jaaaes L. .Martin, on behalf of Martin 
Investments and Canponent Sales, Inc. 
Agreed to this day of November 1086. 
Peggy Karris, individually, and an 
behalf of Karris & Aaoociatoc, Inc. 
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December 21, 1988 
<z Mr, Jim Martin 
president'" 
Component Salei, Inc. 
7108 S. Alcon Wiy 
Building E 
Englevood, CO 80112 
Rs; Notification of Termination of Sale* Representative Agreement 
Din lie Hi in 11 
A u p c t 1, 1986, b t twecn Harr i s C o r p o r t t i o n , e c t i n g t h r o u g h i t * Semicondu*. lor 
S e c t o r ( " f l e r r i s " ) end Component S e l e s , I n c . ("Component"), Harris hereby g i v e s 
Component e formal N o t i c e of P a r t i a l Terminat ion for Harris* c o n v e n i e n c e . m i l 
t e r m i n a t i o n i s e f f e c t i v e f o r t h e t e r r i t o r y of the S t a t e of Colorado *nj Lhe 
S t a t e of Wyoming commencing on Kareh 2 1 , 1989 (90 d a y s from the d a t e of t h i s 
n o t i f i c a t i o n ) . 
As a t e r m i n a t i o n of c o n v e n i e n c e
 J Component i t e n t i t l e d under the A£i etroenL 
t o end H a r r i s w i l l pay f u l l c o m m i s s i o n e e r n e d by Component vn «* 1 e > and 
D i s t r i b u t o r r e s a l e s i n t o the t e r m i n e t e d t e r r i t o r y mede pr ior co the e x p i r a t i o n 
o f t h e n o t i c e and e i g h t y p e i c e u t ( 8 0 2 ) o f C o m p o n e n t ' s t h e n a p p l i c a b l e 
c o t a a i n i o a r a t e on s a l t s i n t o t h e t e r u i i a a t e d t e r r i t o r y (but not P i s t r i b u t o r 
r e e e l e a ) mede a f t e r t h e n o t i c e p e r i o d b a a e d ou o r d e r s b o o k e d p r i o r CO 
e x p i r a t i o n o f t h e n o t i c e p e r i o d end s c h e d u l e d for shipment w i t h i n 12 months. 
Wc w i l l r e v i e w o p e n o r d e r s t h r o u g h t h i a p e r i o d t o be c e r t a i n t h a t a l l 
c o m n i s s i o n a b l e ordera MT% c r e d i t e d t o y o u . 
Component i s r e q u e s t e d to c e e e e a l l uae of Harris Semiconductor craderaaxk» 
and t r a d e names i n t h e e e r m m a c e d C c r d t u i ; . £ * u e p t I S s e t f o r t h in r h i * 
U t t e r , t h e ag re erne tit between Harr i s and Component
 f r e f e r e n c e d above , cont inues 
in f u l l f o r c e and e f f e c t * 
H a r r i s w i s h e s you t h e b e s t i n your f u t u r e endeevora . Should you have any 
q u e s t i o n s or comments, p l e a s e c o n t a c t me a t 407 -729^5585 . 
R e g a r d s , 
Gary P, Pinalli 
National Sales Director 
H.V. Criscito 
?.£. Koaster 
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT is made th is 1ST day of MARCH 19 3 9 , 
by and between HARRIS CORPORATION, a c t i n g by and through i t s Semiconductor 
S e c t o r , P. 0 . Box 3 8 3 , Me lbourne , FL 32901 ( h e r e i n a f t e r "HARRIS" or "HARRIS 
SEMICONDUCTOR") and HARRIS MARKETING, I N C . , 1834 W. Parkway B l v d . , S a l t Lake 
C i t y , Utah 84119) , he re ina f te r "REPRESENTATIVE". 
The par t i es agree as f o l l o w s : 
1 . DEFINITIONS 
(a) "Products" shall mean any part , semiconductor device or system 
offered for sale by Harris Semiconductor in the T e r r i t o r y and 
containing a brand or trademark of "GE", MGE Solid State1', "RCA", 
"RCA Solid State", "Harris" or "Intersi l". 
(b) "Territory" shall means the geographic area or areas described in 
Exhibit A hereto, or such other terr i tory as may from time to time 
be agreed to in wri t ing, signed by duly authorized representatives 
of Harris and Representative. 
(c) "House Accounts" shall mean those purchasers of Products of Harris 
Semiconductor located within the Terr i tory, which are designated 
from time to time in writ ing by Harris as House Accounts. House 
Accounts designated by Harris upon execution of this Agreement are 
set forth in Exhibit A. 
(d) "Key Accounts" shall mean those purchasers of Harris Semiconductor 
Products located within the Terr i tory , which are designated from 
time to time in writing by Harris as Key Accounts and l isted in 
Exhibit A. A Key Account will be serviced by Representative and a 
Harris sales team with the intention of providing special emphasis 
on sa^es and support. Sales from Key Accounts are considered 
primary in the future growth of Harris. 
(e) "Regular Accounts" shall mean any purchaser of Harris Semiconductor 
Products not defined in Paragraphs (c) or (d) above and shall be 
serviced by the Representative. 
( f ) "Dist r ibutor" shall mean those persons, firms or organizations 
purchasing Harris Semiconductor Products for resale to customers in 
the T e r r i t o r y (excluding House Accounts) in accordance with 
distributorship agreements entered into from time to time with 
Harris. 
(g) "Commissions" shal l mean Representat ive 's compensation for 
performance of i ts duties hereunder at the rates set fo r th in 
Exhibit E, hereto, and as amended or modified in writing, and signed 
by duly authorized representatives of both parties. 
(h) For the purposes of this Agreement, "bookings'* is understood to mean 
orders from customers that have been received, acknowledged and 
provided scheduled dates for shipment by Harris. 
( i ) For the purposes of this Agreement, "bi l l ings" is understood to 
mean orders that have been physically shipped to a customer and for 
which the customer has been invoiced. 
( j ) The words "we", "us", and "our" shall mean Harris. 
(k) The words "you" and "your" shall mean the Representative. 
(1) "Customer" shall mean an authorized Harris Distributor purchasing 
Products for resale or a manufacturer purchasing Products for 
incorporation in equipment he manufactures or otherwise for his own 
use. 
APPOINTMENT 
You accept appointment as a sales representative of our Products in the 
Territory, under the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The current 
Products are referenced in Exhibit B. 
ACTIVITIES 
In general, you wi l l exercise your best efforts to promote the sales of 
our Products through contacting, soliciting purchases by, and servicing of 
Customers (actua l and prospect ive) throughout the Terr i tory . In 
particular, you will at your own expense; 
( i ) maintain an off ice and sales organization in the Territory equipped 
and competent to perform all activities in connection with promoting 
the sale of our Products; 
( i i ) assist us in establishing mutually acceptable realistic annual sales 
objectives for the Territory, against which your performance wi l l be 
measured; 
( i i i ) demonstrate our Products and, when requested, assist us at selected 
trade shows in the Territory; 
( iv) ident i fy any new Product requirements and new Customers, and submit 
to us a complete Marketing Inquiry Form (Exhibit C) pertaining to 
Customer inquiries for new Products; 
(v) assist us in training and support of our authorized Distributors, 
and assist the Distributors in promoting the sale of our Products; 
(vi) p e r i o d i c a l l y submit to us your forecasts and reports of your 
activities in the Territory in connection with performance under the 
agreement, in a form designated by us; 
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(v i i ) upon receipt, immediately forward to Harris, all original orders and 
any papers relating thereto, or any papers requiring our signature. 
( v i i i ) p rov ide for attendance of appropriate personnel a l l sales 
conferences, forecasting meetings and t r a i n i n g seminars when 
requested by us; 
(ix) not represent an actual or prospective competing product line of any 
other source, as determined in our reasonable judgment, without our 
written consent; 
(x) assist us in handling Customer claims and inquiries; 
(xi) assist us in credit check of and collections from Customers, when we 
request same; 
(x i i ) maintain and furnish to us an up-to-date mailing l ist of Customers 
for mailing of product literature and the l ike; 
( x i i i ) t r e a t the substantive provisions of this Agreement and other 
business information disclosed to you by us as conf ident ia l 
information; and 
(xiv) perform other reasonable activities within the general scope of this 
Agreement, when requested by us. 
QUOTATIONS AND ORDERS 
You w i l l make quotations for Products s t r i c t l y on prices and terms 
authorized by us. Our standard terms and conditions of sale in effect at 
the time of this Agreement are contained in Exhibit D. You will submit or 
request the Customer to submit a l l orders for Products to us at our 
nearest sales o f f ice . All orders shall be in writing either through the 
use of a Customer signed Harris quotation form, Customer purchase order, 
telecopy, customer letterhead or te lex . In the latter three cases you 
wi l l obtain and provide us with a confirming Customer purchase order 
within thirty (30) days of placing the original order. 
An order w i l l be considered "booked" only when and to the extent we issue 
a written Order Acknowledgment to the Customer from our Melbourne of f ice . 
We reserve the right to reject orders, without incurring any l iabi l i ty to 
you. 
You have no authority to accept orders or to modify them in any way, or to 
make any commitments purporting to bind us. 
COMMISSIONS 
Your remuneration under this Agreement is limited to Commissions. In 
general, you wi l l earn a Commission on ( i ) our Product sales into the 
Terr i tory to Customers (other than Distributors or House Accounts) against 
orders booked during the term of this Agreement, and ( i i ) Product resales 
during the term of this Agreement by our authorized Distributor locations 
in the Territory. Except for research and development orders for custom 
and semicustom products, the Commission will be earned at the time of the 
sale or resale, that i s , when tne de l ivery is b i l l e d by us or the 
Distributor as the case may be. 
The Commission rate wi l l be a percentage of the net amount billed F.O.B. 
or ig in , "net" meaning exclusive of federa l , s ta te and local taxes, 
assessments and t a r i f f s of any kind whatsoever, transportation charges, 
insurance, and any incidental fees or charges, and ref lect ing applicable 
discounts, credits, claims and price allowances. 
The Commission rate is a variable percentage as set forth in Exhibit E 
based on a comparison of sales against an annual quota set by us and 
acknowledged by you. Each sales period your actual cumulative sales will 
be compared with the corresponding cumulative quota to the nearest whole 
percent and your Commission for the cumulative period will be adjusted and 
paid accordingly. 
Sales involving more than one te r r i to ry will ordinarily result in split 
Commissions among the respective sales representatives on the following 
basis: 50X to d e s i g n - i n , and 50< to order placement. Distributor 
resales, however, will be paid 100% ship-to-location by Zip code, except 
as otherwise noted in this Agreement or exhibit thereto. In no event will 
the sum of the split Commissions exceed the applicable Commission for a 
corresponding sale involving only one territory. In the event we change 
the split commission basis, we shall give you 60 days advance notice. 
We recognize that controversies may from time to time arise between you 
and other representatives with regard to Commissions due for sales to 
D i s t r i b u t o r s or Customers, w i t h such sales being made in one 
Representative's Terr i tory to Customers doing business or accepting 
delivery in another Representative's Territory. You and we specifically 
understand and agree that we have the r ight t o , and may, es tab l ish 
reasonable rules and regulations of general application subject to change 
from time to time governing the sales of Products, and you agree to abide 
by such rules and regulations. Any disputes with respect to allocations 
of Commission shall be submitted to us for reasonable adjustment and 
determination and such determination shall be binding and final upon you 
and all right to further adjudication on such matters is hereby waived. 
In addition, we reserve the right to allocate the entire Commission to the 
purchasing Territory for an order of $1,000 or less. 
We may at any time designate a Customer as a "House Account", by giving 
you sixty (60) days written notice. You w i l l continue to earn f u l l 
Commissions on our sales to the House Account and on Distributor resales 
to that account during the notice period and on our sales to the House 
Account (but not on Distributor resales to that Account) after expiration 
of the notice period based on the scheduled orders (scheduled delivery not 
exceeding 12 months) on backlog at the expiration of the notice period. 
No Commission wi l l be earned at any time on ( i ) Products we export from 
the U.S.; ( i i ) license or know-how agreements; ( i i i ) non-recurr ing 
engineering charges on custom or special Products unless otherwise agreed 
in writing; (iv) qualification charges on Hi-Re! or other Products; (v) 
design and/or development contracts except as otherwise agreed; (v i ) 
Products shipped at no charge or for which the Customer has been given 
credit, whether for replacement under warranty, lost shipments or other 
Customer claims; (vii) samples or tools including PG tapes or equivalent 
or masks. 
We reserve the right at any time to reduce your Commission rate on 
Distributor resales involving a volume purchase agreement between us and 
our Customer where the purchase agreement prices to the Customer are 
discounted to the Distributor. 
We will be entitled to set off against your account any Commission you 
have earned on the sale or resale or a Product subsequently returned for 
credit or reimbursement; shipments previously credited to you for sales by 
any Distributor to a subsidiary, affiliate or branch thereof or to any 
other Distributor; shipments erroneously credited or paid to you for any 
reason; or for which the Customer fails to pay after normal collection 
procedures. In any case, we reserve the right to withhold payment of your 
Commission until the Customer pays us. 
You agree to submit any claim of dispute you may have related to or 
arising out of the payment of commissions hereunder in writing to us 
within thirty (30) days after you know of or have reason to know of the 
basis for the claim or dispute. Failure to give timely notice shall 
relieve us from any and all liability for such claim or dispute. The 
provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination of this 
Agreement. 
We reserve the right at any time with ninety (90) days written notice to 
you to change the Commission rate on specific Products or involving 
specific Customers, or both, in what we deem to be unusual circumstances. 
If we make any such change it will not apply to sales against orders 
booked prior to the expiration date of the notice period, but only to 
orders booked thereafter. 
We may at any time increase or decrease the geographic Territory by giving 
you sixty (60) days written notice. With respect to sales into the 
increased portion of the Territory, you will earn a commission equal to 
twenty (20%) percent of your then applicable rate on sales (but not 
distributor resales) after the notice period based on orders booked prior 
to expiration of the notice period. With respect to sales into the 
decreased portion of the Territory, you will earn a full commission on 
sales and Distributor resales on sales made during the notice period and 
eighty (80%) percent of your then applicable rate on sales (but not on 
Distributor resales) after the notice period of orders booked prior to 
expiration of the notice period. 
For Custom and Semicustom device contracts pertaining to Research and 
Development (including studies) or portion of such negotiated contracts 
awarded to us, you will earn a commission of 10X on the amount secured and 
entered into the order entry system. "Development" is defined as any 
effort involving design, layout, mask fabrication, wafer fabrication and 
delivery of functional samples and/or prototypes. Non-recurring 
engineering charges such as preliminary tooling, test program generation, 
qualification charges etc., if included in the basic contract, are 
considered Development and are commissionable. Such Development orders 
are commissionable and payable at the time of order e n t r y . Payments are 
t o be made in accordance with Paragraph 6. S p e c i f i c a l l y excluded as 
Development are production t o o l i n g , " f u l l - u p " q u a l i f i c a t i o n u n i t s , 
pre-production u n i t s , f i r s t a r t i c l e units and production units . Special 
c h a r g e s such as t e c h n o l o g y t r a n s f e r and t e s t equipment are not 
commissionable. The maximum commission payable on any Development program 
shall be $50,000. Add-ons or additional Development orders aris ing out of 
o r d e r s on which a commiss ion has a l r e a d y been paid w i l l not be 
commissionable. With respect to cos t reimbursable type c o n t r a c t s , the 
Commission Rate w i l l be a percentage of the net amount of the original 
negotiated estimated cost exc lus ive of F a c i l i t i e s Capital Cost of Money 
(FCCOM) and Negotiated Fee plus any additional negotiated cost related to 
changes in scope. Additional negotiated cost related to changes in scope 
not including cost overruns is commissionable. 
COMMISSION PAYMENTS 
We w i l l pay you your earned Commissions, less applicable setoffs if any, 
within six (6) weeks after the end of the period (our f i s c a l "month") in 
which they are e a r n e d . However, payment of Commissions earned on 
Distributor r e s a l e s i s cont ingent on our r e c e i p t of the D i s t r i b u t o r ' s 
resale report for the period in question. 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement w i l l commence on the date f i r s t wr i t t en above and will 
continue in ef fect until terminated by either party. 
Either you or we may terminate this Agreement for convenience at any time 
by written notice to the other. 
We may terminate t h i s Agreement in whole or in part for convenience by 
g iv ing not l e s s than t h i r t y (30 ) days p r i o r w r i t t e n n o t i c e . On 
termination for convenience you will continue to earn ful l commissions on 
our sales and Distributor resales made prior to e x p i r a t i o n of the n o t i c e 
period and eighty (SOX) percent of your then applicable commission rate on 
sales (but not Distributor resales) made after the n o t i c e period based on 
orders booked prior to expirat ion of the notice period and scheduled for 
shipment within six (6) months. 
You may terminate t h i s Agreement for convenience by giving not less than 
t h i r t y (30 ) days p r i o r w r i t t e n n o t i c e . On t e r m i n a t i o n for your 
convenience you w i l l continue to earn ful l Commissions on our sales (but 
not on Distributor resales) made prior to expiration of the notice period. 
We may a l so terminate t h i s Agreement for your default i f ( i ) you fa i l to 
perform the material obligation required by th is Agreement, including but 
not l imi ted to o b l i g a t i o n s s e t forth in paragraph 3; ( i i ) a trustee in 
bankruptcy or a receiver is appointed for you or you make an assignment 
for the b e n e f i t of c r e d i t o r s ; ( i i i ) you submit to us, or any government 
contractor Customer or the Government any f a l s e or fraudulent reports or 
statements concerning Harris or i t s Products; ( iv) you violate any law or 
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regulation of any state or territory including the export administration 
and control laws and regulations of the U.S. or any amendments thereto. 
With respect to ( i ) above, we shall give you written notice of such 
failure and you shall have thirty (30) days from the date of such notice 
to correct such failure to our satisfaction. In the event that you do not 
correct such failure by the end of such period or that you acknowledge to 
us you are unable or unwilling to correct such failure at any time during 
' such period, then this Agreement will terminate on the s ixt ie th day after 
said notice for your default. With respect to ( i i ) , ( i i i ) or (iv) above, 
we may terminate this Agreement for your default immediately by giving you 
written notice of termination. You will continue to earn Commissions on 
our sales (but not on the Distributor resales) made prior to expiration of 
the notice period under ( i ) or termination under ( i i ) f ( i i i ) or ( iv ) 
above. 
Commission payments wi l l be made in the manner provided in Article 6, 
above. The foregoing provisions of this Art ic le 7 constitutes our sole 
l i a b i l i t y and your exclusive remedy for termination of this agreement. 
Neither you nor we shall by reason of the termination or non-renewal of 
this Agreement be l iable to the other for compensation, reimbursement or 
damages either on account of present or prospective profit or commissions, 
or on account of expenditures, investments or establishment, development 
or maintenance of the business or good will of Harris or yourself, or on 
account of any other cause or thing whatsoever, provided, however, that 
such termination or non-renewal shall not affect the rights or l i a b i l i t i e s 
of the parties with respect to commissions earned in accordance with 
Article 5. 
IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER YOU OR HARRIS BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR LOSS OF 
PROFIT OR REVENUES, LOSS OF GOOD WILL, LOSS OF BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES OR 
SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES OF ANY NATURE WHATSOEVER. 
You agree to dispose of any mater ia ls we have furnished to you in 
accordance with our instructions, and to cease any and a l l use of our 
names and trademarks in conjunction with any of your activit ies, promptly 
on termination of this Agreement. 
During the term of this Agreement and for a period of one (1) year after 
termination, we and you agree not to disclose to any third person any 
confidential information of the other party learned as a consequence of 
performance under this Agreement. 
8. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
(a) Re la t ionship . You are an independent contractor whose sole 
authority under this Agreement is to so l ic i t orders in lawful and 
ethical manner for acceptance by us. You are solely responsible for 
the control, direction and employment of your employees. You agree 
to hold us harmless from any claims or damages arising from your 
having exceeded your authority hereunder. 
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(b) Compliance with Laws. You agree you will conduct your operations 
and activities in the performance of this Agreement in compliance 
will all applicable laws and regulations. 
(c) Assignment. You understand that you have no right to assign this 
Agreement to any other party without our prior written consent. If 
you make an assignment in whole or in part, including but not 
limited to an assignment of any sums payable by us hereunder without 
our consent, we may elect to disregard such assignment. 
(d) Notices. Any notice required by this Agreement must be in writing 
addressed to the other party at its address indicated herein or to 
such change of address as has been given by notice, and sent by 
certified or registered mail, postage prepaid or by overnight 
delivery. The notice will be effective on date of mailing. 
(e) Waivers. Our failure to promptly enforce any right or remedy to 
which we may be entitled herein will not constitute a waiver of that 
right or remedy. 
(f) Setoffs. We reserve the right to set off any amount you owe us 
against any sum we owe you. 
(g) Entire Agreement. This Agreement, Attachments and Addenda hereto 
constitute the entire agreement between you and us as to the subject 
matter herein, integrates all discussions and understandings leading 
up to this Agreement, and supersedes all prior agreements between 
you and us pertaining to that subject matter. No modification of 
this Agreement will be deemed effective unless made in writing 
signed by you and one of our authorized offices. 
(h) Governing Law. This Agreement is to be construed and enforced 
according to the law of the State of Florida, U.S.A. 
HARRIS CORPORATION 
SEMICONDUCTOR SECTOR 
By: ~ 
Printed Name: * 
Title: _ 
REPRESENTATIVE (Name of Company) 
HARRISJdARKETING, INC. 
B,:C<W,.^ 
Printed Hu$Httc.&* E . lUgg.s 
T i t l e : -^gAi .Dey\"T 
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DOMESTIC SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT 
LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 
EXHIBIT A: 
EXHIBIT A-2: 
EXHIBIT A-3: 
EXHIBIT B: 
EXHIBIT C: 
EXHIBIT D: 
Territory 
Military and Aerospace House Programs and House Accounts 
Commercial Products House Accounts 
Product List (noting any exclusions) 
Marketing Inquiry Form 
Terms and Conditions of Sales (in effect on date of this 
Agreement) 
EXHIBIT E: Representative Commission Payment Schedule 
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EXHIBIT A 
HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE AGREEMENT 
Dated: _-
TERRITORY 
The following Terri tory is hereby assigned for the sale of Products as 
described in this Agreement. 
Wyoming 82xxx 
Montana 59xxx 
Idaho 837xx Colorado 81xxx 
Utah 84xxx 
913xx 815xx 
8 1 2 x x 9 1 4 x x 816xx 
4. 
HOUSE ACCOUNTS: MILITARY & AEROSPACE DIVISION 
Any programs within the territory which are contracted to said Customers 
by Maryland Procurement Agency (National Security Agency) in which Harris 
is a directed source. Any programs within the t e r r i t o r y which are 
c l a s s i f i e d by Harris Mi l i tary and Aerospace Division as a strategic 
military program to include as a minimum any portion and/or al l of each of 
the following programs: Trident, Minuteman, MX/Peacekeeper, MK-21, MK-21A, 
Pen Aids, Re-entry Vehicle Programs, and d e r i v a t i v e s t h e r e o f . 
MX/Peacekeeper Re-entry Programs and derivat ives, and SICBM Midgetman. 
Military and Aerospace Division, at its sole discretion, may from time to 
time add further, exclusions when warranted. 
U.S. Government Agencies. 
Any SDI/Focal Plane program. 
3. KEY ACCOUNTS 
The following designate Key Accounts as provided by Art ic le I of this 
Agreement: 
REGULAR ACCOUNTS 
All accounts not listed in Exhibit A, Articles 2 and 3 above. 
HARRI! FETING, INC, Harris Corporation 
Semiconductor Sector-
Date: rtWJk 2 0 Hftj 
Printed — _ _ 
T i t le : ^Ffeisipen 
uy: 
Printed 
Title: 
Date: 
Name: 
y ' 
V . -^ ". 
i 
-
"-v 
-TT— * 
-
* ir\ 
A-v« 
»^ '* 
\, 
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EXHIBIT B 
PRODUCT LIST 
All products manufactured by HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR COMMERCIAL 
PRODUCTS GROUP. Reference the current HARRIS Cost and Resale 
schedule. 
HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR MILITARY AND AEROSPACE DIVISION'S 
Communications, strategic, tactical and Standard Data Sheet 
Products. Reference Data Sheet Products price list. 
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iij H A R R I S S6VUCOMOOCTOP MARKETING INQUIRY 
ATTACH ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS AND FORWARD TO PRODUCT MARKETING. 
CUSTOMER 
INFORMATION 
A«»*AVS P1L- IN . I N E S 
1.2. AND J C O M P : E " £ . ^ 
1 
2 
3 
' \ r u * E 2 9v 
C . 5 - C M E 5 NAME 
» D i v . 
C J $ * D M £ 9 C O N * A C 
DATE INIT. 
LOCATION 
C-STOMER SPEC. NO. 
TERR. 
COOE 
REV. NO. 
DATE DUE 
CUST. CODE 
R E v . D A - E 
—* N E « C'JS-
|A | « r o I P E C I A W 
| _ - REVISION Or 
1 1 B 1 * F O ESTAB^SMED 
| l — ' SPECIAL 
| ^Im^ ESTABLISHED 
1 iCl * F Q $ ° E C U -
| * — J NOT RE VISES 
| « . . . STANDARD 
1 1 3 " r 0 PRODUCT 
I GO SAMPLES 
UB-
C H E C K T Y P E Or PROOUC* INOUIRV AT LEFT AND r i L L I N 
PRODUCT INQUIRY: L INES 4 .S .6 .? . I B E - O W . DO N O * F I * .L IN . I N E S ». IO. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
p f i c c « . c C L A S S I F I C A T I O N H I R E . OEVICE TYPE PROD. M K T C R O U - ' N G " -
I N C L I R * «DEN- : r :C A - I O N P R O G R A M A G E N C Y D E L . OTV. I N : ; * ' - : 
SEMIC ONCOCTOR 
OU ANTITV 
POTENTIAL 
PRICE REO'D DOLLAR POTENTIAL [ - . PROB. A * A RC D A * E £5 
COMPETITIVE SITUATION n r , p M 
• E S T I M A T E : 
OUANTITY REQUIRED: 
SAMPLES: 
ARE SAMP.ES TO BE O V * « 
USED FOR wIFE AND/ L J V C * 
OR ENVIRONMENTAL TEST Q N O 
ITEST SAMPLES - 5 : 
CROUP A C - * - E s 
1 Q £...„.. 
GJ RELIABIL ITY DATA 
H j DEVICE D A T A 
j | FAILURE ANALYSIS 
TT| O/C OOCUMENT 
—J REVIEW 
E APPLICATION ASSISTANCE 
DATA REQUEST: CHECK T Y P E or D A T A REOUEST AT L E F T AND F I L L IN . I N E S % AND DO NOT * . , . _ IN . ' N £ S 4.5.8.7. ANQ 8. 
10 
i-i ARRIS - Y P £ NUMBER .INE SOURCE 
LEVEL OF 
REQUEST: •
ENGINEERING 
-UDGEMENT D L I M I T E D E N G I N E E R I N G E F F O R T D FORMAL PROPOSA. (ATTACH JUSTIFICATION) 
DETAILS OF REQUEST: 
BIS CORPORATION 
CONDUCTOR GROUP TERMS AND CONDITIONS OP SALE 
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Appei 
Mr. Jim Martin 
President 
Component Sales, Inc. 
7108 S. Alcon Way 
Building E 
Englewood, CO I 
Re: Notification of Termination of Sales Representai i i" «!«'H« I 
Dear Mr. Martin: 
Further to Mr. Gary PlnelH's letter of December 21, 1988 in whlo Harris 
Semiconductor issued a partial Termination for Convenience to Component Sales, 
Inc. ("CSI") for the territory of Colorado and Wyoming. At the sam* time 
Harris Semiconductor entered into a new sales representative agreement aHh 
Harris Marketing Inc. (formerly Harris/CSI, a partially owned subsldldi y i f 
Component Sales, In* ) It was Harris Semiconductor's understanding that the 
substituted agreement and the partial termination taken together effectwely 
ended the contractual relationship of sales representation between CSI *nc* 
Harris Semiconductor, II w<t* further our understanding from your vHic to 
Harris Semiconductor in <Mr \y 198^ that you were aware of our be l l t f and 
concurred with i t . 
It has come to our attention that the relationship between CSi and Harris 
Marketing Inc. 1s not the relationship originally understood by Harris 
Semiconductor. We now believe that Karris Semiconductor-Harris Marketing Inc. 
agreement is not being treated as a substitute for the unterminated territory 
of the Harris Semiconductor-CSI agreement, but as a separate, independent 
relationship 
It has generally not been Harris Semiconductor's business philosopu) or 
practice to maintain two independent sales representatives in the :-me 
geographical territory maintaining the same product l ine. Therefetri^ we 
would like to clarify Harris Semiconductor's position vis a vis CSI. H**Tis 
Semiconductor considers the relationship between Harris Semiconductor and CSI 
terminated completely and irrevocably as of March 21, 1989 for all of i*.* 
territory previously covered by CSI. Harris Semiconductor has consistently 
treated sales into Montana, Idaho and Utah since that date in accordance with 
this position. 
questions, please address them to Phil Koester or myself. 
Very truly yours, 
Howard E. Rothman 
Senior Counsel 
r e P. Koester 
$ DEPOSITION . . 
j EXHIBIT i 
» 
HARRIS CORPORATION SEMICONDUCTOR SECTOR I f l lH l f lHNt MLtRIUA 32901 
Appfei 
THIS AGREEMENT i I'IH •< ind entered into this day of 
^^^ ^ 19 __ | by and between '""H M- n« keting. 
Inc. a Component Sales, Inc. # also known as The ProMark Group, 
Inc* and Utah Component sales Inc. 
WHEREAS, on or about October 1 1f11111 I I jarties 111111"" i v 11" 
into a SILL lepreuonu* >» ';" agreement, subsequent which Harris 
Marketing, Inc. became the independen ^esentative for 
Hariris Semiconductor; and, 
WHEREAS, between parties regarding 
that sub-representative agreement and H a m I; i j 
pot. independent sales representative for Harris 
Semiconductor and the control HH J 11 |i therefrom, as a result 
of which no litigation has yet been filed, but which litigation 
has been, ruin l-ilri i" 11 j -
WHEREAS, the parties have reached < agree*. resolving the 
dispute between the parties and they desire memorialize the 
terms agreement
 a 
N O THEREFORE, *~ consideration of ine amu ^.id 
purs? hereto, the representations made herein and other good 
and valuable consideration, receipt whereof 
are hereby acknowledged, it in agreed as follows: 
1. That Harris Marketing, Inc. agrees to pay to Component 
Sales, Inc tL.i; urn of .i1. i .nf. i„ I , , $15,000.00) . 
representing compensation pursuan sub-representative 
agreement arties and the subsequent 
contracting between Harris Marketing, Inc 
Semiconductor and any alleged breach of contract due to that 
contracting, and including inte* fees, payable 
as follows: 
the delivery of the signed Settlement Agreement and Release; 
Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) shall 
be payable within one month of the date of the signing of this 
Settlement Agreement and Release; 
Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) shall be 
payable within two months of the date of the signing of this 
Settlement Agreement and Release. 
2. That Component Sales, Inc. hereby releases Harris 
Marketing, Inc. and its employees and agents from any and all 
liability associated with the sub-representative agreement dated 
October 1, 1988 by and between the parties or any predecessor 
agreements, and the subsequent relationship entered into between 
Harris Marketing, Inc. and Harris Semiconductor and related 
entities. Specifically, Component Sales, Inc. hereby releases 
Harris Marketing, Inc. from any and all restrictions, obliaations 
and non-competition covenants within the sub-representative 
agreement dated October 1, 1988 by and between the parties^ 
3. That Component Sales, Inc.^agree* that it will keep the 
terms, amount and fact of this Agreement completely confidential 
and that it will not hereafter disclose any information 
concerning this Agreement to anyone. Both parties agree that, 
although damage is difficult to determine, Component Sales, Inc. 
will pay Harris Marketing, Inc. the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00) if it at any time discloses the fact, amount or 
terms of this Agreement. Any inquiry about the outcome of this 
claim to Component Sales, Inc. or its attorney will be answered 
as follows: "The matter has been resolved and the agreement is 
confidential." In the event that a court of competent 
2 
jurisdiction orders Component sales, inc. to U I D U I U D C wac 
agreement, said disclosure shall not be considered a breach if: 
this non-disclosure clause. 
The parties executing this Agreement shall take further 
I i I execute deliver such further documents which the 
other party may reasonably require and find
 necess€u 
carry out the provisions this Agreement. 
5. ," hr i"! M-'HHH' • agreement between the 
parties No promise, representation, warranty or covenant not 
included in this Agreement has been relied upon by either party. 
Each party has relied upon its own exami i lat I c n -
agreement and the provisions hereof and expressly contained 
I :: modification : r amendment of this 
Agreement shall be orce or effect unless it iin , writing and 
executed by both parties. 
6. .greenei Il ' l i" Il l ""i"1 if f»• • |;*• i " i i 11 > ordance with 
the laws of the State of Utah. 
This Agreement shall apply to, be binding upon and enure 
«-~ • p benefit of - heirs, legal
 representativt? 
and assigns of the respective parties hereto. 
Ill WITNESS WHEREf riiies executed this Agreement 
as of the day and year first above written. 
HARRIS MARKETING, INC. 
13] ' !" egg] ' E 1 ia i r i o "I i: coJ dci i t 
UTAH COMPONENT SALES, INC. 
By: Richard HIntze President 
By: James Martin, President 
L! 1 HI I CQMPONEN I J ?AT-I !, \,, I"1 1 ' 
By James Martin, Pres ident 
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HOV sr 'oo i3«eo MKITSC DROWN CMS ro* 
jurisdiction orders Component Sales, Inc. to disclose the 
agroonont, c*id disnintmi-c* nhflll not be considered a breach of 
this non-disclosure clause. 
4. The parties executing this Agreement shall take further 
action and execute and deliver such further documents which the 
other party may reasonably require and find necessary in order to 
carry out the provisions of this Agreement* 
5. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 
parties. No promise, representation, warranty or covenant not 
included in this Agreement has been relied upon by either party. 
Each party has relied upon its own examination of the full 
agreement and the provisions hereof and expressly contained in 
the Agreement itself. No modification or amendment of this 
Agreement shall be of any force or effect unless in writing and 
executed by both parties. 
6. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with 
m e laws or x.nm 6xa-ce ox utsn. 
7. This Agreement shall apply tor be binding upon and enure 
to the benefit of the heirs, legal representatives, successors 
and assigns of the respective parties hereto. 
XK WXTNS30 KEOSlSOVf Ch« ^«j . cJ.no Jmv* «A«wuU«d tlxlm JiyxmrnuumuL 
as of the day and year first above written. 
HARRIS MARKETING, INC. 
I 
By Peggy E. Karris, President 
eejBJt CCMPOMENT SALES, INC. (/WW COMPOWSWT S A L E S , I N C . 
